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Eastern Teachers news
"Tell the Truth and Don1t Be Alraid11
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS

an

It Be the Breeze, That Fills the Trees?'

usic Faculty Presents Johnson
anks Sonata Recital Tonight
MUSIC department

of East

of the season this

<Wednes

� presents the first faculty pro
yJ evening at 8
o'clock.
Miss
ces Hanks and Miss M. Irene

on, beth of the music faculty,
appearing in a violin and piano
ta recital.

The program will consist of works

.Handel, Mozart, Beethoven and
g. In a concert of this type,
h musician is regarded as a solo
neither taking precedence over
other.
ICJSS Hanks, who was appointed
uctor of strings for t,il.e music
faculty last September, hails from
a, Oklahoma. She stuti.ied vio
wlth Richard Czerwonky, world
owned violinist at the Chicago

of

at •Columbia
York.

University

i,1

Pi,

tlon, is holding an open meeting
day, November 20th, at 7:30 p.

in the old auditorium with Mr.
. R. Mcint-OSh as guest speaker.
. Mcint-OSh is the Superintendent
�Schools in Decatur, and president

ti the Illinois Education A.ssocialb!·
Also on the program, as announ
by President Luella Day, will be
vocal solo by Miss Clarice Estel, a

selection by Miss
Carolyn
res, and a vocal duet by Misses
th Longbons and Dorothy Hoy.
ediately following the meeting,
Informal tea reception will be
kl for Eastern's honor students
faculty.
o

This week marks the :05th annual

Observance of American Education
Week in the United State:;, and its
(!111lOSeS, as always, is to develop
closer understanding between the
ools and peoples of tne commun
Extending from November 11N. E. Week has for its theme
�year "Education to Promote the
neral Welfare."
The observance is sporuored joint
by the National Education Ali
iation, the American Legion, the
8. Office of Education and the
lational Congress of Parents and
achers.
The public is invited to hear Mr.
' Intosh, and :lonor students re
leive a special invitation from Dr.
l!Dma Reinhardt to the reception

�

�

iu.

held

latel' in the same room.

Phi Sigs Reorganize
Dining Service1 Nome
Maris, Lothrop Cooks
1-HI Sigma
Epsilon
dining
service has reorganized on a co
�ative basis, due to the ill health
Ill Mrs. Haggard, who ha�; cooked
!or the Phi Sigs since the begin
il!ng of the year.
The present plan is to employ the

� Stitch

uring the fall quarter.

THE STUDENT Council, w:th Dean
J. Glenn Ross present, elected 11
to
members of the upperclas;men
represent EISTC in "WL<;'s Who
Among �tudents in .American Col
leges and Universities" for 19451946.
These students are Beti;y Elliott,
Rex Provines, Sam Yost, and Har
old Maris, from the Junic..r Class;
Luella Day, Elizabeth Van Meter,
Mildred Allen, Mary Jo Searby,
Joan COon, Betty Allen Gresham
and William Pulliam, all of the
Senior Class.
According to the publisher and
editor of "Who's Who Among Stu
dents in American Colleges ilnd Uni
. versities"-"the selections of
out
with
standing students are made

Barrington, Mass., heart
of
the
Berkshire Mountains, for six weeks.

Warbler Photogs Call
Sophomores Next
"CLASS PICTURES for t�te Warbler will soon
Mary

be completed," states

Ryan Moore,

businefs

ager of the yearbook.

the collaboration of .:m unbiased
. ccmmittee from each univ.-rslty or
cc liege and are approved by a dean
or other faculty member . . ."
League Prexy

man

"The junior

and senior pictures have been tak
en, and almost a!l of the freshmen

A� Betty Allan Gresham plays a few strains of 'Minnie Was a Moocher,'
Who's Who listeners include Sam Yost, Mary Jo Searby, Milly Allan, Har
old Maris, Jo Coon, Rex Provines, Lue Day, Tibby Van Meter, Bill Pulliam
and Betty Elliott.

Veterans Traile� Village Starts
Operation; More Ordered
FINISHING

TOUCHES

are

being

put on the eight trailer-homes to
be occupied

by

Eastern·s veterans.

to con

One of the trailers is al:cady oc

flicting schedules, some
fresnmen
could not be present for the group
pic:tures, but arrangements for these
people are being made."
"The schedule for sophomore pic
tures is being ar>.!10unced after chap
el today. These :rictures will not re
quire as much time as tile fresh
men pictures, since the cla.�s is not

cupied by Emil Moore, recently dis

groups have bee;1 done.

Due

as large.
But it is important that
students be present when the pic
tures are assigned, since it is hard
·to find times in which to reschedule
them."
The prevailing theme which will
be emphasized In the Warbler this
year, according to the edioor, Lu
ella Day, will be the idea of college
life from the standpoint o · friends
and friendships. T:1is theme is being
carried out in the informality of the
class pictures, which are of
small
groups, and represent various ideas
expressive of ccllege life.
Mr. owen Marsh, of the Pontiac
Engraving company, was present at
Monday
a staff meeting held on
night, November 5, at the home of
Dr. Kevin Guinagh, adviser. At this
meet.ing Mr. Marsh talked <'Ver the
plans with the staff, and helped
outline the schedule for the year.

services of Haro:d Maris and Wen
dell Lathrop as cooks, aml to di
vide the other duties connected with
the dining service among the mem
bers.

This reorganization went into ef
fect Monday, November 12. It was
announced by Quartermaster Sam
Yost.

charged veteran, and his wife,

the

former Mary Catharine Ryan.

Mr.

and Mrs.

John

Brown have

made

plans to move into their trailer ·this
week.
Others who have rented

trailers

for the winter quarter are Mrs. Mil
dred Culver, John Kennedy, Faul
Montgomery, Tom Your;g, Vern In
grum, and Wilbert Kirchoff.
Ordered

More

According to Dr. Rudolph Anfin
son; Director of the Veterans' Serv
ice, the college is trying to obtain
eight more trailers and a laundry
unit.
The extra trailers ai·e neces
sary because of the critical housing
;hortage.
It is hoped that several
"demountable" trailers ca.1 be se

cured.
Because the sides of a de
mountable trailer can be extenued
to form two additional rooms,
it
would be especially adapted to fam
ily use.
"We hope to have a self-6overning
organization of trailer 'householders'
in the near future," Dr. Anfinson
added.
The eight trailer-homes and the
large utility trailer were
brought
from Decatur by the I!linois Trailer
Convey Compai.y of Chicago and
have been set up at the corner of
Grant and Fourth streets on
the
former site of Panther Lair.
They
have been secured by tile Veterans'
Service of the college through the
National Housing Agency, and are
to be rented for ten dollars a month
to married veterans who are attend
ing Eastern.

'Monie'

S upervises

.

Preparations f'Jr occupancy were
directed by Head Groundsman Ca

l-leller Announces New Classes
gram arrangements of tl1ose peo1le who plan to �tart at the begin
Jing of the winter quat ter," stated
lean Hobart F. Heller, "t...h:e college
UIS now added to its curricula sev
ral new winter term courses.
"These courses are
general in
ature, and will be useful in many
f the fields in which freshmen
rould wish to enter. They v.ill make
; possible for students to enroll now
nth a minimum of readjustment
i their programs for thto
entire
ear."
The courses which will be offered
re Zoology 120, Mathemutics 12'0,
:nglish 120, and Chemistry 120. In
ormer years, thei;e cours"..S
have
ome in a seqmmce that extended
n. through the winter and spring
uarters, and thu� were offered only

4 Men, 7 Women
Among Leaders

Put Eastern 's Best Foot Forward

Miss Johnson, who has oeen with
the Music Department since 1939, is
well known to those here at East
e;·n for her fine work as teacher ; ac
companist, and soloist. F�r six years,
she studied with Gabriel Fenyves,
a native of Hungary.
At North
western, she rec.e!ved both i;cr Bach
elor's and Master's degrees.
Dur
ing the summer of '45, sne studied
with Robert Casadesus at.
Great

in Time

'IN ORDER to facilitate the pro

Student Council Names 11 to 'Who's Who'

N.:;w

National

al honorary fraternitv in edu-

tW1EDNIESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 194.5

Conservatory. She was also a pupil
of William Kroll and Louls J. Bos
telmann at the Julliard Schcol of
City.
Miss
Music in New York
Hanks received her B. S. and M. A.

Kadelpians· Honor National
ducation Week With Tea
F.ducation Week, Kappa Delta

COLLEGE-�LESTON

"We

are, of ·.;0urse,"

cmYJmented

Dean Heller, "trying to adapt

our

offerings as mucl• as possible to the
veterans who will be returning to
the campus. There will probably be
a slight increase in enroll.neut for
the winter quarter, which will
be
brought about la the mair. by re
turning G. L's.

Dean Heller, in estimating the
amount of increase in enrollment
which he expectcrl, stated that there
might be as many as 50 more stu
dents.
Also to be offered in the winter
quarter will be a class in journal
ism, English 121 J. This i..; an ele
mentary coursP. designed particu
larly for
undP.rtiassmen interested
in newspaper writing, according to
Dr. Howard DeF. Widger, head of
the English department.

mille Monier, assisted b�'
Harry
White, Rex Simms, John Livingston,
and Harry Featherston. S�wer con
nections were laid, a boos�er pump
set up to maintain cor.stant water
pressure, and electric wiring
and
light meters installed. A "skirt" of
roofing paper was placed around
the bottom of each trailer to pro
·vide insulation and give it a more
finished appearance.
Other improvements include con
necting sidewalks of crushed rock
and a coat of blue and gray paint.
An effort has been made to land
scape the site by planting trees and
shrubs.
Each trailer, 24 by 71h feet, is
planned for maximum comfort and
efficiency.
Two sofas which open
into double beds, a drop-leaf table
with four chairs, sink, gas stove, oil
heater, ice box, and cabinets are
standard
equipment.
Two
full
length cabinet doors, when open,
separate . the
trailer
ir.to
two
"rooillS."

NEWS Editor is
/CPA Vice-Prexy
ALONG WITH jOUrnallsti'2-minded
students of 1G other coEeges, 12
News staff representatives •vere the
guests of MacMurray Co.lege
at
Jacksonville, III., for the annual fall
conference of the Illinois
College
Press Association on Saturday, No
vember 3rd.
The all-day confo began with an

election of officers for tne school
year '45-'46 conducted by last year's
!CPA vice-prexy, Mary Ju Carney
of St. Francis Co1lege. According to
custom, the offices of presicient and
secretary go to the host school and
Roberta Claffy, MacMu rray Greet
ings editor, and Maurine Jackson,
Greetings feature editor we•e select
ed as prexy and secretary respec
tively. Delegates chose James Rob
erts, News editor, for the p'lsition of
vice-president.
Later in a meeting
of the advisory board, Dr. Kevin
Guinagh, sponsor of the News, was

elected to serve on that· toard.
After the election, a brief finan
cial report was 3'i ven by M::. ·Leslie
McClure, director of !CPA and head
of the School of Journaiism at Uni
versity of Illinois. During Lhe busi
ness meeting Mi'>S Claffy ,•.:ked for
clarificat.icn of ICPA's contest rules
which were answered for her by
Mr. McClure.
At noon a convention dinner was
held in the Dunlap Hotel with Miss
Claffy acting as toastmistn:ss: Aft
er a welcome by MacMurray's presi
dent, Dr. C. P. McClellanu, an ad
dress was given by Mr. Herschel J.
Blazer, editor of the Aleda Times
Record. Mr. Blaer's topic was cen
tered on the pros and con.� of jour
nalism as a life career.
Returning to the college, .dele
<Continued on Page Ten)

Betty Elliott, ti.rt and Speech ma
jor, and a member of Delta Sigma
Epsilon, is outstanding as the presi
dent of Woman's League. Miss El
liott ·hails from Greneville, Tennes
see and is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Elli0t.t.
Rex Provines
from
Richmond,
Indiana, and a Zoology major,
is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M.
Provines. He is a member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon, the president
of
Wesley Fellowship and also the sec
retary of the Veterans· Organiza
tion.
From Newton hails Sam Yost, son
of Mrs. Merle D. Yost.
Sam is
vice-president of the Juni<>r Class
and vice-president of Phi
Sigma
Epsilon.
He is an Industrial Arts
major and P. E. minor.
Harold Maris, a Social Science
and Geography major, from Tus
cola, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Maris.
Last y.�ar, he was
elected president of Phi Si?ma Ep
silon and, president of Wesley Fel
lowship.
This fall, he was elected
secretary-treasurer of
the
Junior
Class.
Day Warbles
A.s the editor of the Warbler and
Honorary Assistant Editor of the

News, Luella Day, also occupied the

spot as senior maid to this season's
queen.
Miss Day Ls president
of
Kappa Delta P'.i and also president
of Sigma Tau Delta.
She is the
daughter of M:t. and Mrs. Edward
Day of Charleston.
From Greenville, Illinois, comes
Elizabeth Van Meter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Van
Meter.
Tibby, was busir.ess manager of the
News for last year and was also last
year's vice-president of the Junior
Class.
She is an Elementary ma
jor and is secretary of the A�
Club for this year; she is a mem
ber of Delta Sigma Epsilon
A Home Economics major and a
member of Delta Sigma Epsilon is
Mildred Allen. She is the daughter
of
of Mr. and Mr.;. Ralph Allen
Shelbyville.
Miss Allen is vice
president of the Home Ee Club and
is a Co-Chairman of WAA.
Mary Jo Searby, daughte_· of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Searby of Mt. Car
mel, displays her leadership best
a s the president uf Stucient Councn
and president of the
Commerce
Club. She is also secretary of Kap
pa Delta Pi and is treasurer of Del
ta Sigma Epsilon.
of
the
The Junior Attendant
Continued on Page Ten

Calling Dr. Kildare

News
THREE

Staff Needs Transfusion

MEMBERS

of

Eastern's

News s�aff are on the 'inactive"
list this issue.

Jeanne

L0wer,

art

editor and columnist, was suddenly
stricken with an attack
diciti.s at Pem Hall and
ed to Kankakee hospital
underwent an emergency

of appen
was rush
where she
0peration.

On last report she was doin:; as well
probably
as can be expected but
won't be back for some ti.T.e.
Sports columnist, Jack Henderson
was another unfortunate Fem Hall
victim. Jack fell down the steps to
the band room where he was found
unconscious by Mr. Wm. Arbuckle,
TC High band director, v1ho car
ried him to his room and .summon-

ed the nurse. He was taken by am
bulance to Charleston ho.sp\tal and
later to his home at Effingham,
where he is now under a doctor's
care.

Eugene Moody,
speedy
quarter
back on Eastern's grid tenm, waf
hurt during a scrimmage on the
Thursday before the Macomb game.
The ligaments in his ankle and foot
wer·e torn loose, resulting in a pain
ful injury.
However, he is able to
get around with the aid of crutches
and hopes to be back in the Panther
line-up soon. Obviously, he was able
to write his own column this issue,
while Carolyn Shores and
Hugh
Reat filled in for Miss Lower and
Henderson.

Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS

Page Two

-

-
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Eastern Teachers news
Published

*

m
-

bi-weekly

on Wednesday

throughout the

Players Journey to
Chicago to See
Tempest'

school

year, excepting holidays, by the students of Eastern Illinois

State Teachers College at Charleston, Illinois.
two. dollars per year, in advance.

SWINGING INTO a series of P<

Subscriptions,

production activities, me1nbers
pita! at Foggia, where they op

Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the
PoRt Office at Chariest.on, Illinois, under the P..ct of March 3,
1879.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1945

SCHOOL SPIRIT SPELLED C-O-O-P-E-R-A-T-1-0-N
BY THE time we find ourselves groping our way through an

institution of higher learning, we are well acquainted with
that greatly expanded term, "school spirit."
means backing our school

To most of us it

100 per cent, cheering at football

games 'ti! not another squeak comes out, taking an active pride
in the appearance of the building;; and our individual domains
therein, and dozens of things that we've learned and practiced
fur years.

There is another phase of school spirit which seems rather
forgotten at Eastern the last few months, a spirit which is
greatly missed by those who know how well it worked in vears
gone by.
It might \vell be called "student spirit,'' for it- was
concerned exclusively with students in their dealings with each
other and the mysterious workings of "politics" between all or
ganizations.
Everyone is agreed that extra-curricular activities are the
sauce on the pudding of education, but only if that sauce has
just the right ingredients in just the right amounts, mixed to
gether for a really smooth and satisfying finished product.
There should be competition, keen, healthy competition, and
there should be always, a striving to do better in each organiza
tion. That's the very essence of progress. But there must also
be an honest appreciation of that progress or achievement by
each organization of the other.
Sororities, fraternities, governing bodies, and departmental
clubs alike, could all realize a great deal more from their or
ganizations if they were to return to good, solid, friendlv terms
.with every other group-terms that mean "We're pretty good
-hut so are you !"
To some this may seem a sermon, to others, a warning. Be
that as it may. Ent for every one of us there is this plea-can't
we all be friends?

ON UNSIGNED CONTRIBUTIONS

FOLLOWING THE publication in this column last week of an
editorial on the unsightly conditions existing in the Student
Lounge, the NEWS has received two editorial replies in con
demnation of the opinion expressed regarding the LounCTe,
Doth were of a vitriolic nature and concluded by ch llengmg the NEWS to print them.
Since neither contribution was signed, we regret that we
are forced by a standing rule of journalistic practice to exclude
them from our columns.
The NEWS maintains its SOAPBOX column for si<Tned
contributions from its readers.
r\ny reader whose opi1 ions
differ from the editorial policy of the NEWS is invited to ex
press his views through this column.
If a contributor so de
sires, his name will be withheld from publication on his contri
bution, but he can not expect us to print a contribution to which
he does not have enough guts to sign his name.
Every member of the NE\VS staff signs his stories; we
see little reason why we can expect less from people who dis
agree with our policies.
We repeat, every contribution must he signed; but we will
.
withhold the writer's name from print if he or she so desires!
POST iSCRIPT: To the author of the snide remark accus
i11f?' u� of apparent failure to publish a story. The story was
.
prmted JttSt as soon as we received a release on it! The fart
that you chose to remain hidden in anonymity precludes us from
personally giving you the true facts of the case!

�

�

WHAT WILL IT BE?

A LITTLE reminder to those who need it-within two weeks
c:rnr grades will be determined for this quarter. In these
! \YO weeks, we can either make the grades or fail to make them.
Probably most of us could pa35 an examination on who was
over at the Little Campus, \\'hen and with whom more easily
than an exam on our major subject. Why? Because it comes
natural-humans like to gather and indulge in cross-table chit
�hat, \�hi!� on the oth�r hand most of us do not find real study
.
mg-:-cltggmg tor a subJect--the most .desirable way to spend an
evenmg.
True, our social activities are an important part of life
j ust how important we couldn't dare to estimate, but never
theless, we are in college-in college to become better educated
What will show how you are attaining this goal? The GRADES

:

of course, recorded in the Registrar's office at the encl of each
qtiarter.
As the old, old saying goes, we will get out of anything ex
actly what we put in it.
Now is the time to put a little more into that "book crack
ing" and come out on top.
·

erated to remove the long and

Saturday, November 3, to view

c

rent legitimate stage offerh1gs

1

the anti-aircraft shell . . . to a

also held a campus

flew down to visit him, bring
ing hfo bag
, s and belongings . • •
and finally to Naples, the gay
Naples, they call it in the songs
... and en to the U S S Thistle,
buund far Charleston, 1S. C.

Lt. Hugh Reat
. . . is Danube blue?

Eastern's 'Regiment'
m Review

IT WAS noon of an April day over
Bucharest, Romania. The year1944.
Below, the air raid sirens
screamed their plaintive warning.
German
gunners
manned
their
anti-aircraft pieces and flocks of
Focke-Wulf
fighters mounted to
the skies.
And then they came,
350 gleaming planes-1,400 howling
motors-3,500 Americans, tense and
quiet at tteir stations
as
they
readied for their bomb run . . . and
the counter-attack they knew was
t o follow.·

Then began a 15 months sojourn
in Army hospitals, first at Mayo
General in Galesburg, Ill., where
X-rays revealed still another piece
of metal residing in Reat's leg.
This too was removed and he later
moved on to Ft. Thomas, Kentucky,
and tr.en to Thayer General hos
pital at Nashville, from where he
was discharged last fall.
It was
just before this
that
he
heard
about "his" crew.
Six of them
reported missing in action, with no
further word since!
Hugh enlisted on Dec. 5, 1942,
trained in Texas, Idaho, Ne
vada and California, and went
oversf>as in Marcih! of '44.
His
crew was assigned to the 301st
Bomb <Group of the 15th Air
Poree.
He remembers in par
t;mllar hir> "first" raid. !Briefed
fo1· Vincenza, he rode •out to
the field, where he was assigned
to a different. crew, since his
was not yet ready for action.
In Italy only three days, the
field was strange to him, and
·
he had not the slightest idea
where the ship he was to fly
with was located. Hopping off
the truck on the edge of the
field,
he
could
already
see

And so, Bucharest had their
first taste of war as carried to
them by our Army Air Corps.
Five miles above the city, Lt.
Hugh Reat, navigator for one
of the fortresses, laid down his
pencil, log book and slide rule.
The fiI"st third of his work was
done, and now th·e Bombardier
took over the ship. The second
part of his day's work found
Reat at the controls of a ma
chine gun in the B-17's nose
helping to ward <Off the swarms
of Focke-Wulfs which were al
ready starting to buzz around
ihem Jil!;e angry hornets,

planes taxiing for the take-off.
Swathed in. heavy
fur
lined
clothes, he was rushing madly
from place to plaee looking for.
that number on the side of the
assigned plane, while visions of
a plane in flight with only a nine

Setting his sights
on
a
distant
fighter, Hugh was blasting away
with a vengeance. Directly below
them now was the Danube, famed
in song
and verse.
Only
now
it didn't look so blue. Below bil
lowy white mushrooms were already
tracing the pattern of their ex
ploding cargo. Beside them, angry
black puffs were suddenly blossom
ing around them. Then It was that
Hugh Reat, his machine gun still
stuttering in his hands, felt his
right leg go numb.

man crew, minus a navigator,
filled hs head with catastrophic
ideas.
Panting and worn out,
he managed to find his ship,
and crawled in, just aB radio
orders came squealing through.
The raid was cancelled because
cf bad weather conditions!

It felt no longer able to support
him, and reflexively he shifted
his weight to his left foot. As
the
/Foeks-JWulf
di'9appeared
from his sights, he looked down
at 1l'icis leg.
A large piooe of

party

in

Dance Studio, Wednesday, Nave

ber 7.
Chicago-boun<l Players were N
da Rae Bush, Ruth Davis, Ma
Matson, Pfc. Lee Watson, and I
rector Marian Gallaway, all
whom saw the
evening
Thea
Guild production of
Shakrspeai
"A Winter's Tale," at the Bla1
stone Theatre.
Fifteen members of Players w
present at the Dance Studio pa
to play games, discuss sele-::tion a
casting' of the two one-act Chri
mas plays to go into rehearsal.
production before the
c.1arlesl
Women's Club
and
the
facu
Christmas party, and enjoy refrei
ments of orange, chocolate ml
and doughnuts.
The Chicago group divilied i1
two groups for the Saturday m1
ince, some seeing "Anna Luca.sl
at the Civic Theatre, and oth�
scurried to the
Selwyn
to 1
"Voice of the Turtle." Dinner at t
Stevens Hotel followed. "Our 01
regret," said twu of the travele
"is that we had time to see OJ
TWO shows."
The tryouts for the two one-1
Christmas. plays were held ye�u
day (Tuesday) at 7 :30. T'1e pla
will be directed by students.

On the next raid, Reat and l
crew were delayed in their tak
off just one hour by similar wea�
er conditions, and
as they a
proached their target, they Ill
their fighter escort comipg ham
The fighters had taken off af �
assigned time, and after reachil
the rendezvous,
and
finding i
bombers. they had been forceQ ·
return for lack of gas. ''Apd 1
that raid," says Hugh, "we 11
into our heaviest action . . . 11
day that was full of fighters a1
clouds of explosions from anti.al
craft fl.re.
Eoy, but It would su
have felt better to have had tho
fighters along while we took ea
of that plane factory."

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Winter Quarter, 1945

leather was torn from his shoe.
Blood was already beginning to
seep from the gap.

1 :00- 2 :40

It was a funny feeling, and he
didn't quite know what to do next.
So he held on to the handles and
watched the sky for moi·e ··enemy
planes and thought
about
how
funr:y it was that the blue Danube
wasn't blue at
all.
The motors
pounded on, the sun still shone, and
just as suddenly as they had come
upon it, they left Bucharest behind.
The bombardier, hls job done,
stretched Lt. Reat out ·an the
deck and administered first aid,
doing what he could to stop
the flow of blood.
Remarking
about it later,
Hugh
related,
"The next kid who was assign
ed to that plane
must have
thought we had quite a time,
for I guess I was kind of messy. "
And then began the long voy
age home . . . tD the base hos-

Players Club journeyed to Chica

jagged piece of shrapnel from
hoic,pital at Bari, where his crew
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Wednesday, November 14, 1

3:00- 4:40

8

:00- 9 :40
..

10 :00-11 :40
I :CO- 2 :40
3:00- 4:40

.
.·.

8:00- 9:40
IO :00-11 :40

Wednesday, November 28

All 1 o'clock classes.
All laboratory classes that meet at both 1 and
2 o'clock
All 2 o'clock classes
All laboratory classes that meet at hoth 2
and 3 o'clock

ThiJrsday, November 29

All 8 o'clock class�s
All laboratory classei:! that µui�t i\t both 8
and 9 o'clock
All 11 o'clock cl asses
AU laboratory classes that meet at both 10
and 11 o'clock
All sections of Education 230
All 9 o'clock classes
All laboratory classe11 that meet at both 9'
and 10 o'clock
All
All

Friday, November 30

10 o'clock classes
3 o'clock classes

BUFFY GETS 'EXTENDED' EDUCA TION
YOU'VE ALL seen the little golden
brown toy collie-minus
which frequently lies in

a

tail -

the main

hall?
Her name is Buffy and she
is the pride and joy of Dr. Bryan
Heise, head of the extension depart
ment.
Buffy was a "love lorn" stray pup
py, standing in the middle of a road
to Mt. Carmel when Dr. lI�ise pick
ed her up on one of his extension
trips five years ago.
Today an older. wlser B11ffy nev
er gets lost-she accompanies Dr.
Heise on most of his externion trips
and stays where he leaves her, pa
tiently waiting for his return. She
typical
collie
has developed the
temperament, a deep homing sense
and deathless loyalty to her mas
ter.
For the last four of Buffy's five
years, she has been enrolled at
Eastern, like any other undergrad.
The day Buffy began her academic
career. she wa:; photographed
by
Fred Ryan, News photogra,her.
Buffy expects to get her degree
soon-perhaps in the spring - but
when your reporter asked Dr. Heise

Just in case you think we're kidding, we present here, Buffy's
activity ticket .
what was Buffy's major, he merely
laughed and answered, "You'll have

�

o fi?ure that one out, althoug
imagme you could call it trave

I

day, November 14, 1945
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News Presents The
Song of Bernadette

SQUIRE & ESQUIRE

. . . by Esquire

DOBBS

FERRY

possesses

a

1•at

which slips out of his lair at night
and runs a typewriting machine in

Leave the Di shes in the S i n k, Ma !

MA, leave the dishes in the sink and come a runnin g !

J grandparent ! Ye olde Esquire's boyhood companion,
lscended to the editorship of the Western Michigan
ounce with pride the arrival of the first edition.

ff are sure,

it takes after its

LINES WRITTEN ON A
lly November morning:

11t comes after four? "

after 64 ? "

t oomes after Friday?"

I e. sigh

.

of relief ! "

11t comes
it's

after 75 ? "

the spirit ! "

da·da da-da, dada da da, dada
de. dah, dal) dah da-a-a-a-ah ! "
'o be sung to the tune o f Bill
� March ! )

noticed a sign that went i;omething
like this : "The Elite C'afe--We feed
Jacksonville ! "

NOTICING A

sign underneath reading "Closed ! "
one o f his · EastRrn conternporaries
remarked "Well, I guess evHybody's
going hungry down here this week ! "

Jacksonville, we feel we mu�t men
tion how it took one car load of
News staff memoers just exactly 35
minutes to find their way out o f
that teeming Illinois metrc;x>lis last
Saturday. For t h e other car, (driv
en by Dr. Zeigel of the Education
Dept.) it was a .>imple proc1;._<:s which
they solved in three minutes.

MORAL:

we had better buy Chief Pilot Gui
nagh and Co-Pilot Lacey a map !

OH

AND AFTER SPF.NDING

first day clerking in a down
: emporium, Frank "Sug" Mc
;h came away singing
"Shoe,
, Baby?"

We GUESS WE

ed someth11,l with that "Throw

· your hammer" stuff .

WE OFTEN USED TO

ilate about what the Hall girls
when they sang their loyalty
. but then "Scoop" trl:'.nsferred
Normal, so there is n0w some
! when they sing "To Pember
we will be faithful".

it

HOW ABOUT THAT,

WELL, ROBERTS,

you didnt' want t.o read ti·.e names
of 200 freshmen in chapel. anyway,
did you?

OWEN MARSH, THE

engraver for tht: Warbler, comment
ed on the speed of time �he other
night when he remarked about the
editor of a parr.icular Hii:;h school

yearbook saying 'I remember hear
ing my dad talk about w01king on
the y�arbook wlt,h you when he was
in high school ! '

MENTAL RESERVATION :

Don't ever tell Duris Price anything
about bridges.
It is fairly certain
to lead to bloodslced . . . your blood !

NOW THAT CAPTAIN

COLUMNIST

Lower, hospitaliezd following
ppendectomy, wrote a touple of
:hums that we would be crazy
loon if we thought she was go
to do her record colt1mn this

WE ARE GLAD TO

.sh the evidence in
columns
and five, compiled liy
"C"
es, that we are not applicants
he loony goon title .

SPEAKING OF

ndectomies , at least Rose Jar
mows now why she didn't rec
:e Keck !

WELL, APPENDECTOMIES

me way of keeping the girls in
ies !

GEE, BUT

lark down here!

WHILE OVER

1cksonville recently, Hugh Reat

He has never finished a

story due to the fact that the night
watchman
New

York

C;OCkroach

always stops him.
Sun

had

named

an

Archy

The

educated
who

has

since departed to cockroach heaven.

tR.US :

Jp?"

News is

AND SPEAKING OF

the old age pension ! '

'1l'daY ! "

The

Bob Burgoyne,
HERALD, and
You will pardon

while we blush with

ble pride when someone re

�t comes

a garage.

Waffle is about to revert to Dr.
Waffle, we feel safe now to reveal
just how he got in the Air Corps.
I t all started back in a Freshman
English class In 1942 when, after
becoming Involved in a lengthy dis
cussion with a .'Si.udent named Bru
baker, over the ;elative merits of the
Republic fighter plane, t:�e
good
Doctor resolved to settle th> differ
ence of opinion �Y investigating and
speaking with a uthority.

NOW AFTER THREE

years in the South Faciiic, he is
coming back to tell "Bru" just how
many horsepowe« that engine has.
Meanwhile "Bru" has been learn
army
ing the secrets of how tile
peels potatoes for the .>ame length
of time, and is t:1us not on tlle scene
to greet the return of the native.

TOO LA.TE TO

Classify : The o i.her evening in the
Little Campus, Emmy Lo;; noticed

the new candy striped T shirt worn
by Betty "Texa£" DcDaniels. "Say,

The News has a visit every once
and a while from some character
who calls himself Bernadette Mouse.
Bernadette is not quite as clever as.
Fred and Archy and insists on com
ing in the News office at any hour
of th.� day that he so desires. He is
an insipid thing and gets the type
writer keys all ::.ticky beca.ise he is
always eating candy and stuff like
that and doesn't care where
he
spills it.
His latest masterpiece is
his opinion of the News and its staff
and the next time I see him, I'ln
going to club him to death. When
this happens, it will end the song of
Bernadette .

WHAT IS difficult about this jourmaHsm business, that pe0ple need
hours of classroom instru�tion to
master its intricate proceed n ? , and
then wear about an air of superior
intelect . . . After careful observa
tion of the famed News' staff in
the process of producing an issue
of their publication, I have come
to a deliberated conclusion t,hat the
presentati0n of information for pub
lic comsumptiom1 is ot based on
knowledge, but on method for the
corrections, and lousy typi11g of the
as
staff precludes their qualfing

competent with either a Royal or
the King's English.
No the secret
of their success is confusion .
By
breedtng their paper in as confused
atmosphere as possible, tl:ey alow
the confusion to
reign
�upreme
through out the process to the end
that their poor reader also is so
confused a.s to whether the result is
good, bad, or sort of in between,
that he pityingly gives tlie editors
the benefit of the doubt.
Yes, my
friends, the News is the rnly, the
true, the perfect, and the complete
confusion.
It orginates in a two
by-fo•1r office, ;n which Lo cram
med by count, two filing cabinets,
four desks, a bookcase, and a large
metal cabinet, AND t-0 1ecrease op
eration space, half thl.s space is
piled with sundry coats and articles
o f to varied a nature to enumerate.
In this mass of material, the staff
of the aforementioned pa�.er turns
a phonograph loose to burst open its
healthy young lung.:;, then to the
rythm of four typewriters, t.r1ey car
ry on the paper's busimPss in a
moderated shout, ah yes, the pharse
"peace and quiet" is either· under
sod or mention in that office. Cer
tainly, no mortal could think, even
of Dcttie L.'s curves in that con
fusion, so I say again, wothell.

Tex, we had some material just like
that today in Textiles." Whereupon
some bystander quipped back "Why
not, that's Tex' style, isn't it?"

FAMOUS LAS'l' LINES :

"Greetings ! "

That's all, brother,
SIGNED . . . ESQUIRE.

The Sage of the Atomic Age
:=."'"�W'J::m©D!J-�WQ�.��'$

JE HAPPY Chandler has movthe baseball capital of
the
•erse to Cincinnati, Mayor Kel
and
.as been moving
heaven
h to get the United Nations to
te their headquarters in Chi-

though nothing could be more
:ig than the establishment of
international capital in an in
ationally minded city like Chi1, the Sage arises to nominate
rleston as tl1e ideal spot for the

iament of the world.
Chicago,
Francisco und New York may
� many ad1antages that Char
in doesn' t have, but Charleston
October.

; for our water supply-whoever
rd of a diplomat drinking wat-

1d our new hotel-It's a dream !
; for peace-Who could fail to
agreeable in Charlestoll in Oc
r?

rom the way the football team
oing, we suggest it be called the
tern Tie-foon !

he man who never forgets, (we
:et his name) , got
his
start
norizing historical dates.
(This
e advertisement
cost
the
SoScience boys nothing ! )

Fan Fare

ce he first began to prowl in '99,
tern's Panther has been doing

mighty fine.
He has always been progre."S ive,
He has never been regre.'JSive,
And he brings home the bar.on every
time.

Page Three

What!
No
Piano?
By Jeanne Lower
,

WHILE MISS Lower is confined to Kankakee Hcspital fol
lowing an emergency appendec-·
tomy, her col:.imn is coiiducted
this week by Carolyn Shores.
"IF YOUR highbrow frie1:ds start
to complain that the r·erry Como
recording of "Till the End of Time" ,
which i s inevitable on the Juke
boxes these days, is a sacriligious
steal from Chopin's "Polonaise in

A-Flat", you miffht pin t�1eir ears
back by pointing out that. Chopin
very candidly cribbed from the rep
ertoire of Polish folk-music which
he heard as a child in his native
tune
Warsaw. in other words, a
which is currently at the KP of the
American Hit Parade in A D. 1945
was quite likely atop the Polish Hit
Parade, or its rough
century ago !

equivalent, a

And speaking of the "Polonaise"
brings to mind an amusing letter
printed in "The Voice of tl1e Movie
Fan" in the Chicago Tribune. The
Wl'iter had been much lmp! essed by
the very convincing performance of

;

)

- . �

Cornel Wilde in "A Song to Re
member" as Chopin, and was wcn
dering just why we had never· heard
of this ex::ellent pianist; who, in
the writer's opinion, surpassed even
che master Iturbi himself.
··
·
Obviously, this young eager beav
er had not covered the critics· . as
thoroughly as he probably WtShed
he had, for it was explained ill the
editor's note that the musk was
actually played by none other than
Iturbi.
Thus comes out tile· reason
why Cornel Wilde has never been
·..o v
publiciz.ed as a pianist.
"A Song To R<:?member" has serv
ed to bring to the public much · Of
Chopin which otherwise might nev
er have reached them. The flood of

musical films, scheduled for pro
duction in the coming season, will
include pictures on the live.s of Liszt,
Beethoven and TschalkowSky. Ron
ald Coleman, Paul Henreid,
and
Charles Boyer ai1d being considered
for the lead in the Beeohoven pic
'
ture.
I know you're all praying Lower
will be back soon-so am I !
: . ,_

Things, Orchids, and Isms
er.

by Halmar
"Things happen-like people say"
I've never had an orchid
I 've never felt a thorn,
But isms might be anywhere
Within these lines of com.
THERE ARE two types of people
in the world-tllose who V.'l ite col·
mnns and those who don·t
read
them.
MOTTO OF Sigma De!La : Come
when you want to, leave when you're
bored.
(Does this apply w Chapel
also ? )
CON FIDENTIAL: PRESTON
E.
Shryock is able to remain m school
due to the influence of hi.> notable
"Uncle Hank .of Carbondale."
ALA:3 THE ignorance of a Fresh
man ! Hashbarger, who knows no t
his name. Mu.st be the saltwater !

We saw the movie tooJ

.. ·.

.

.

..

. :.l

LATEST EASTERN fad-playing
rabbie. Ten lessons from !IALMAR
· -- - '
for a nominal fee !
IT IS rumored that LaR<"'Se seeks
a wife.
He wanti; to live in on!!: of
those purty littl� traile1·;:..
RE THE. Homecoming; a1i orche5'..
tra also played.
So whzt ? · · ·

.:;·):

THE WORLD is
who cares?

a

y

�

traged -:b t

IS THE return of Frank Tate 1-e�
sponsible for the "little lonnge" .. at
the foot of the staii.:way .leooing to
the Music department?
THINGS WE don't· believ�"-tha:t
Lacey uses Woodbury's. (Just 'cause
she's engaged-and that she's · l<ively
·
·
-so it goes.)

THE AGE of chivalry
s
dead.
Shame, shame on you, Smil;ty. Any
one knows that you're supposed to
open a door before you put the lady
through it !
IS MILLER'.S first name Casa
nova or Romeo?
Take your choice
girls, and don't fight over those
theat1 e tickets.
HEARD
FROM
715
Johnson
Street-cries of "Huba Huba '. (Rog-

TWO LITI'LE twerps tJ10.ught the;ir
were right
Two little twerp�
weren't · very
'
bright.
If you had your choice, ,;·h!r:.h would
it be.
. . .

Be like they are, or be like me ? · ;
THIS COLUMN carries the Good
Housekeeping s�al of appro..,.al.
EASTERN MAy not be the oldest
or the largest school ill the st;a
of Illinois, but it is still, a& al\yays_,
THE BEST !

t�

--------. ·

''

-

. . h e l o v e s m e .' "

So let's blow a fan fare

For the Eastern Panther,
Let us blow a fan fare,
A fan fare, a fan fare,
To start the fighting Pant.her
On his way.
Once more a fan fare,
A rousing, cheering fan fare,
And he'll win this game today.
The above opus was composed by
the Sage in a bath tub half filled
with the essence of the Embarrass.
Its tune is a fine mosaic of themes
from Pomp and Circumstance, The
Battle Hymn of the Republic and
She'll be Comin' 'Round the Moun
tain !

.�.

d
u

For the critic who nott!s
that
Panther doesn't rhyme with fan
fare, we merely quote our favorite
verse :

Said the p·anthcr to the dancer,
I'm no lancer and n o prancer,
But I dearly love a fan fare,

i

I do hope this is sufficient answer !
See you at 8 a. m., dim dimly,

'rHE SAGE.

t

MA n·uuN COCA-COLA BOTTL I N G co.

t

.

-· .

' �' - "�
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Former Students Flock to E n roll
As Service Discharges Conti n ue
PROSPECTS

CONTINUE to improve for an even larger increase
in enrollment next quarter as the
rate of discharge of service men

sailor come home after five or six
months, and hear half of ?em Hall
greet him with deel!ghced

It did ! And your quavering column
ist sh::ikily

ground crew of the . 8th
He received the !"resi
dential Citation, six battle stAXS and
a Citation for special merit. Emil
Is from Charlest0n and a graduate
of Charleston High school.
He at
tended Eastern in '42 anci is, like

most of the other fellows, 1 e-enroll
ing at Eastern.

Ralph Closso n Home

Ralph Closson, also o! c:1arleston
and a T. C. graduate, returns from
combat service in Europe .
He re
ceived a battle field-commission in
France.
Thomas Greggory of Cowden re
turns from the Europei:.n Theater.

He was a German prisonn for 16
months. He was captured in north
ern Italy and was a pr!z;-,ner for
four months before he -...·as released.
He was then taken prisoner a.gain in

Wes t Prus.sia.
Wilbert W. Kirchhoff from Alta
mont, Illinois, returns to Eastern to
get his elementa:?:y educat101� degree
after spending four years in the
army and Dale .SChriner of Ashmore
and Harold Deverick of Charleston
return after serving with the Bth
A. A. F.
Bud Ewing served with Patton's
Army. Eugene Norman spent three
and a half yea:·s in England and
Belgium.
Both are Of Charleston
and graduates of Charleston High

.school.
Norma..'1 intends to major
in art.
Charles Moore served in the Phil
ippines with a Quartermaster Co.
He attended Eastern in '43 and was
a music student. Be will re::.ume his
studies December 1 .
Jack Smith, a gunner i n tl:e Army
Air Corps, spent a year in the South
Pacific.
Jack is a graduate of T.
C. High school, and wm similarly
return to East.em.
John Brown of Villa Grove, after
serV'ing with the army, returns and
plans to enroll in the winter quar

and

peered over i.he crowd and called
Hi, Hi .Cook-and he said-Hi-and
happily turned back to the other 50
females that surrounded him.
Oh,
well, I guess he' s juso an extrovert
at heart.
The Pem Hall Welcome mat will
1 011 down the main drag tonight
and about 6 o'clock certain of the
fa:::ulty who have discarded
their
school-room faces, will make their
appearance for one of those famous
Birthday Dinners. The food for this

Captain Eugene Waffle

. . . Welcome home.

Shaver, S exson Out

the

if she would

-so she dragged up a chair

Also back in civ'vies Is Don Sul
l!van, a Charles;;on boy am:. a grad
uate of Charleston High school. He
attended Easten. during the school
year of '42-'43. He spent ten months
in the China, Burma ai�.d India
campaign.

with

wondered

e-;er get a chance to tell h.'m Hello

Fraternity.

Air Force.

shrieks.

Don't say, "It can't happer. here"

pick up their college caree1 s.
Jay Knott is one of the most re
cent Easterners to be discharged.
While flying h!S mission.:; in the
Europe an theater he rece1ved the
Distinguished Flying Cross, Air Med
al, Three Oak Leaf Clusters an_d the
rior to
Presid ential Unit. Citation. P
In
his discharge he was stationed
Jay grad
Santa Ana, California.
and
uated from T. C. High school
was
attend ed Eastern in '42-'43 . He
Gamma
a member of Sigma Tau

�

By Carolyn Shores
HOW WOULD you like to !rn.ve your

Howdy, Captain

steady
A
continues to speed up.
stream of former EasternHs con
tinues to beat a path to the door
of D. Rudolph Anfins on, VP.terans'
faces
director, with old familiar
once again in mufti returning to

Charles .Shaver, who h:;.s
been
stationed at Scott Field, and Jim
Sexson at Keesler Field, are releas
ed Army Air Corps Cadets.
Bert Lynch of Charleston A.lso re
tm·ns from 31 months in
Iran.
While overseas he made a visit to
the Holy Land.
While at Eastern
Bert was a Social eciencc major and
an English minor.
Charles Bartil
of Sisne, Illinois,
spent several years of service with
the navy. He was a member of the
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraten11iy.
John Doty oi C harleston received
six battle stars for major engage
ments thrE-e oak leaf cluzters, Presi
denti l Citation and the Distin
guished Flying Cross. He was shot
down while flying over
Salzburg,
Austria. John was a T. C. graduate.
While at Eastern he was a com
merce major.
Emil Moore returns frvm
two
years service in England.
He was

Pem Hall Notes

Wa ffle to Rejoin
Faculty Dec. I
CAPTAIN EUGENE M . Waffle will
resume

his teaching

duties

as

a

member of the Engl!sh department
at the beginning of the winter term.
He is now in New York preparatory

to receiving his discharge t.rom the
Army

Air Forces.

Captain Waffle

entered

vice on September

the ser

12, 1 94:.l and re

ported to Miami Beach, Florida, for
basic

training.

of tha t year he

Late

In

November

received orders to

report to Bollil!g Field, Washing
ton, D. C., for duty in the depart
ment of communications in Army
Air Corps headquarters .
In December of 1943,
Captain
Waffle left Mc Clelland F111ld, Cali
fornia, for overseas duty.

Ewe l l Fow l e r B a c k
On TC F a c u l ty
MR. EWELL W. Fowler ha:; returned to the Ea.stern cann111s after
serving in the Army with Replace
ment Depot No . 1 at Fort Meade,
Maryland.
After five months his
outfit was sent out to establish an
army ground fo1 ce depot.
He was
then stationed ln ReplaceUient De
po t No. 4 at Camp Adair, Oregon.
In both places ne worked in the ad
jutant's office !!andling personnel
records.
Mr. Fowler is teaching with three
high school cla�se.�. He has a class
of freshmen boys that are working
with 'what not' :;helves and general
shop work, a class of
sophomore
boys working on radio cabinets and
hand machine wood work and jun
ior and :,enior boys who are learn
ing copper and metal solut?ring.

great occasion has been pianned by
Ca.therine McQueen, Harriett Kin
ney, and Libby Harrington, the dec
orations by Jeanne Volkn1a11n and
her committee, Barbara Nuttal and
Sally Watt. The entertainment com
mittee was c01:1posed of
Carolyn
Shores, Daisy Brady and
Marian
Campbell.
President Bert has that 0ld wash
ing machine salesman
tE chnlque
down to a tee. Now the next ques
tion is-when are we going to find
time enough to uo the family wash?
Oh, well, any time before 5 : 30 .
I guess Volkmann and Baughman
are trying to JO ritzy on us-who
ever heard of hats at the Will Rog
ers? Maybe they have.
Last Thursday p·emites donned
their evening clothes <P. J.'s) and
party
entertained them.selves at a
after nours in tne big par)or down
stairs.
Ka thie and Mike drummed
up a little local ta lent "hi lli e form
of Dor!B (the Voic e) Plice, with
Pennsylv11.nia <tne Finger:;; ) Ca.mP•
bell aiding and aoottln�.
The re.st
of the evening WllS spent ill testing
their musical knowledge, a.1d. go rg
ing on the candy bars provlded by
the refreshment committe.:, Tibbie,
Morford, Bevie, and Donna. P.
Two more names go on the Pem
Hall casualty list-Lower and Jack
Henderson. Lower could:a't let Keck
get all the sympathy, so si:J.e worked
up a little appendicitis, too.
I do
believe that gal would do anything
to get her name in the paper. Now
who can say what c aused Jack to
fall down those stairs? Somr say he
fainted at the top.
Could be-but

I have another �heory, and this is
i�. Pennsylvania's your man - she
probably got mad at him and gave
No teliin' what
him a big shove
these .hyar furriners will do next.
Seems that we still have ghosts of
former E. I. gals who called the
whole thing off bec ause t.'ley were
flunking Library 120. At least Rube
couldn't find
out
where
those
screams were coming from the other
night.
Her hair's
stm
standing
straight up . . . well, yours would be
too if one dark night around 1 2 : 30
you heard four or five blood-curd
l!ng screams. Calling Scotla.!ld Yard,
Please.
P"em Hall Malden's prayer : Dear
l..ord, Please bring him b.ick safe,
sound, and single. Amen.

------

Former Student Se
Much Pacific Actii

State Editor Says
Journalism Needed
HERSCHEL J . Blazer, 1>U!)('rintenden t

of

the

Multigraph

Wednesday, November 14, 1

Depart

ment of the State Division cf Print
ing and editor of the Aledo Times

Record, spoke to \,he 187 delegates
of the I. C. P. A. conventton after
lunch at thoe Dunlap Hotel in Jack
sonville, Ill., Saturday, November 3.
Mr . Blazer wa3 enthusiastic and
encouraging about college newspa
pers and t.he training it affords for
a journalistic future, or a profes
sion associated with j ournalism. The
key though t of :,iis address, empha
sized the genuine importance
of
good publications. "Newspapers are
the textbooks of the nation," said
Blazer,-those engaged in the print
ing and publis;�.ing business influ
ence more people everyday than any
other one source of
information.
And just as true, the editor or
publisher
of
a
city
paper
does
more educating Lhan the
average
professor, dean, or president."

Blazer pointed out that cne can
not work with the English language
In usmg the lan
without learning
guage one must know just
what
words to put together for compre
l:enslve reading of the paper. "The
more common the language, the bet
ter the understanding of your read
ers."
A feeling for diplomacy and tact
is required innumerable times
in
printing a paper.
Blazer said, "In
dealing with the public, it is more
important to know what not
to
print than what to print ! "
"Most of you are in college news
work by your own choice, which is
the only way to be successful in an
activity that requires much time

and work. Some of you may be con
sidering journalism as a career don't, if you are not willing
and
ready · to work and wor� hard ! "

CHIEF YEOMAN Ted Clinard
seen some places of interest in
South Pacific, according to in
mation received by Dr. Ruaolph
f!nson, from his father,
Eve
Clinard.
Chief Yeoman Clinard w�s on
USS Maryland which wa;;
Ii
alongside the Oklahoma at p,
Harbor.
He was also s tationed on the 1
Teton, a communications ship wt
became MacArthur's flag:,hlp
communications, and was allowe<
anchor in Tokyo Bay at the t!Jrn
the Japanese surrender.
Chief Clinard was a student
Eastern in 1939-40, majoring
commerce. His brother Everett,
who also attended Eastern. was k
ed in action February 4, 1943 o
Germany. Another brother, Char
is now an Ensign, assignee:
destroyer USS Thorn.

to

THERE IS NO SUBS TITUTI!
FOR QUALITY
A good hail· cut just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ei
perience and careful attent101
You can get that kind of servic

at the

LEE'S BARBER SHOP
Southwest Corner of Square

For Comfort
Service

and

Cushion Sole
Light aa a Feather

PROTECT YOUR stake in Ea.stem !
This is our school,
ChaTleston's
school, our A!umni's school I

Welcome

Students

BOLEY'S·

ICE CREAM
STORE

$6.50

Package I ce Cream

It's an Air Step Shoe

Sandwiches
Banana Splits
Nut Sundaes
Milk Shakes

in Brown Leather

FOR QUALITY TRY
BOLE Y'S
Phone 496

611 Seventib

THE LITTLE CAMPUS
D RO P I N FOR CO K E A N D SMO K E
WA LT WARMOT H , P rop.

ter -at Ea.stem.

For quality jewelry - see

Coon,

C. P.
The Dependable Jeweler, 408

Sixth street.

F r o m m e l H a rdwa r e

Welcome Stu d e n ts

DU PO NT'S PA I NTS - H O U S EWA R ES

lt,a

L EATH E R GOODS - S P O RT I N G GOO DS

GREEN'S
for
SUNDAES
GIANT SODAS
MALTED M I LKS

COO K I N G UT E N S I LS - TOO LS

Gift Items
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PBONB DZ

of Every Description

P i ns� Chokers, B race lets a nd Ea rri ngs
m

Simulated Pearls, Sterling Silver, Gold Plated, etc.,
in a wide range of styles and prices--

$1 .00 $45.00
�o

These Make Exquisite Gifts
See them at

DressW ell Shop
Stylists for Women and Misses
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eKal b, Eyeing I IAC Title, Ends Season Here Saturday
Panthers Tied by Macom b, 6-6;
hen Lose to Normal 1 2-6
Pan thers

fell

24

prds short of a tie and po.ssi 
lle victory Saturday in their all

rtant football game with Nor

mal. The Redbirds staved off an
tern aerial assault in the clos

lg minutes and

came

off

chilly

ormick Field 12-6 winner.

The Charleston lads were unable
lo get their offensive moving in the
Int half while allowing I. S. N. U.
16 gain a 12-0 lead by intermission.
Normal struck ·early in the first
frame when Eastern fumbled on
lbelr own ten-yard line and the
�lnals

recovered.
On
third
swept around his
end for six yards
and the
tuchdown.
The attempted kick
for the extra point was wide.
. The quarter ended with E. I. on
lbe Normal 35-yard line and behind

.mn. Stratman

right

i.o.

Soore on Pass

The second Redbird marker came
afler a series of line plays netted
Jlormal a first and goal to go on
1be F..astern !our. Baker flipped a
bt pass to Stratman who went
the touchdown which
icroos for
,
The score
ns to mean victory.
llOOd 12 0 as an attempted pass for
lbe extra point was no good.
The second half saw the Panthers
tplay Normal as they scored in
third quarter and were on their
ny to another as the horn ended

-

"
�

lbe game.

After Eastern had intercepted a
Normal pass that took the ball to
lbe Redbird 20-yard line on a 15fll'd runback, Warren Smith con
riected with a pass to Jack ,Miller
the end zone for the !Blue and
Vern Ingrum's
y's lone tally.

=

�Pim

was wide.

Ck>ff's eleven continued to
aten throughout the rest of the
e as Smith carried the Eastern
nsize burden.
B11t for the poo r first half dis
played against Normal, Eastern
could well be leading the I. I. A. C .
Utle race, being undefeated in
�e play until that time.
DeKalb Downs Southern

DeKalb downed undefeated Car
bondale, tied only by Eastern, to
put Normal in an excellent posi
tion to cop the conference bunting.
Normal title hopes, however, are
predicated upon the result of the
DeKalb-Eastern game here Satur
day. A DeKalb vtctory would tie
them with Normal, while 1f Eastern
Is victorious, Normal holds undis
puted claim to the crown.
The lineups :

It.stern (6)
Miller ................ L E
..... . ........ LT
Barnes .............. LG
Tlpsward ............ C
Ingrum .......... .. R G
IARllse .. ........... RT
Orr .......... . . ...... . RE
Smith ................ QB
R. stabler ....... LH
J. Stabler ........ RH
�Masters ........ FB

Bayton

.

.

.

Normal (12)
........ Schlenker
................ Jones
.... Rockenbach

............ Lohmar
.................. Hull
...... ...... Kue the

............ Morelli
.......... Graham
.......... a'harkey
........ Stratman
.................. Bess

Score by quarters :
!'astern .................. . .......0

Normal ..........................6

Panthers Fail to Get Point . . .

THE DE KALB !{uskies, with their
eye on a share of the Illinois In
tercollegiate

O

6

6

O

0-- 6

0--12

Touchdowns : Stratman (2) , Miller.
Eastern Subs : Sullivan, Hunter,
Preeland, Kissack, Castle, O'Donnell, Stites, Harris, Popham.
Officials : Brickbaur, Nelson Bax

ter.

Women's Shorts

ARCHERY CLUB will nnish the
quarter in the dark, so the rest
of the meetings needed for a credit
will have to be done outside of club
time. The archery club isn't the
only club hindered by the shorter
days. Last Thursday evening the
tlking club nearly got lost out on
\he Lincoln highway. The reason
might have been that Bagby and
Meeker, (her name is Estaline) ate
too many cream rolls and cookies.
The next time carry candles to light

the way, girls.
In badminton club,
Sims and
Schutte are leading the advanced
class with a 12-1 win from Bell and
Bubeck and Wente, and
Lathrop.
Carmichael and Guthrie are also
In the lead.
Collier and Poehler
nre the champs of the beginning
class .
Eight more games will be
played In the tournament to de
lermine the winners.

IN A second try for a conference
victory, the Eastern Panthers had

to be content with a 6-6 tie in
their game at Macomb Saturday,
Nov. 3, with the Western Leat r.er
necks.
The Blue and Gray took
the field minus the services of first
string quarterback Gene
Mo::idy,
left at home due to injuries.
The Eastern line finally met its
match against the Macomb for
wards and also were shown same
rugged fullbacking on the part of
230 -pound "Bull" Dawson.
Eastern·s tally came in the first
quarter when Warren .Smith, full
back from Decatur, flipped a 20yard pass t o John Stabler of Tus
cola, wt: o ri:.n
50 yards to pay
dirt. He was aided by good down
field blocking from Ingrum, Hay
ton and Barnes. Ingrum's attempt
ed placement was wide and Pim
Goff's boys led 6-0.
Macomb tied the score midway
in the third frame when Jones
passed six yards to Zander, termi 
nating a 70-yard march.
The at
tempted kick was no good, bringing
the score to 6-6.
Smith and Stabler carried the
brunt of the Eastern attack, the
latter being credited with an 81yard kick in the fourth quarter that
brought his team out of a hole.
Many members of the local team
suffered Injuries in the bruising
game,
necessitating
substitutions
that cut down the offensive of the
Blue and Gray. Coach Goff at one
time had to field a complete sec
ond-team
backfield
and
it
was
against this
unit that
Macomb
knotted the count.
Next week the team travels to
Normal and Nov. 17 completes their
schedule in a game with DeKalb on
Schahrer Field. A victory is neces
sary in both contests for Eastern
to entertain any conference title
hopes.
The lineup
Western�
Eastern�
Stinson .... ....... ... L E ................ Miller
Newman .......... LT .............. Hayton
Gray .................. LG ............ Barnes
Peterson ....... . ...... O .. ....... . Popham
Kellogg ............ R G ............ Ingrum
Burknham ...... RT ............ LaRose
Zimmerman .... RE ............ Sullivan
Baldwin ............ QB ........ Whiteman
Jones ................ LH ...... B. Stabler
Zander ............ RH ........ J. Stabler
Ross ............ ..... FB .............. Smith
Subs for Eastern : Orr, Tipsword,
Harris. Freeland, LaMasters, O'Don
nell, Johnson, Yost, Kissick, Powell,
Hunter, Castle, Stites.
Score by quarters:
Eastern ............................6 O O 0--6
Western ..........................0 O 6 0--6
First Downs : Eastern 6, West
ern 9.

.

.

.

S i g m a Tau Ga m ma
P ledges 1 8 Men
MEMBERS OF Sigma Tau Gamma
Fraternity were hosts to approx
imately 30 men on Wednesday eve
ning, October 3 1 , at their annual
fall rush smoker.
Held in the Dance Studio,
the
evening afforded independent men
an opportunity of becoming better
acquainted with the fraternity, ac
cording to President Andy Sulli
van.
The evening was spent in bridge
and pinochle, while refreshments
were served by Social
Chairman
Johnny Stabler.
Talks by various
fraternity
members
and
faculty
sponsors provided the program, and
Dean Hobart Heller entertained· at
·
the piano.
even in g, Noveml)er 13,
1 6 men toolt the o�th of pledgeship

�fl>QaY

to the fraternity. They included :
Bob Kis11ack, Benny Hunter, Howard

Barnes, Jack Miller, Vernon In
grum, William Bane, Bert Michels,
James A. Reiss, Rolla Reiling, Rex
Wilhoit, 1..eeRoy LaRose,
George
Harris, Clint Proffer, Bill Wilcox
on, Junior Radloff, Bob
Stabler,
James Whiteman, Gene Moody and
Lowell Clark.

Tru l ock Heads S pa rtan
Ai r Col lege as Dea n

DALE TRULOCK, formt.r student of
Eastern, is now dean of Spartan

College of Aeronautical Engineering
at Tulsa, Okla., where he has been
an aeronautical
instructor
since
February 1942.
Before
going to
Tulsa, he was mathematics instruc
tor and assistant coach at the Paris
high school.
He is the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Trulock of Casner and a grad
uate o! the Mt. Zion high school.

Athletic

Conference

title, invade Schahrer Field Satur

(By Hugh Reat)

(By Hugh Rtlat)

ftlE EASTER�

Pa n ther Victory Wi l l .
Kayo H u skies

day

to mzet the Eastern Panthers

in the season finale for both teaffi.'!.
Coached l>y

George

Eval1.'5,

the

Huskies have a record of fou r vic
tories and two defeats, while the
i:.·anthers have a one, two, three af
fair, consisting of a single victory,
two ties, and three losses.
D�Kalb's two losses were at the
han::l.5 of Illinois Wesleyan, 13-0;
and Normal,
19-7. These
same
teams also defeated the Blue and
Grey by scores of 2J-O and 12-8, so
on the basi s of comparative scores;
they are equal on that count.
On the other hand, two of North
ern's victories ha\ie been over the
two teams which eked out ties with
by
the Panthers .
They squeezed
Macomb, 12-6, and likewise hurdled
Carbondale, 13-7, while
agail1.'5t
As Johnny Stabler holds ball, Vern Ingrum practices conversion attempt'.
Despite perfect practice record, Pantl;ers have failed to score
an extra point all season.

Physical Ed Teach ers Convene
On Ca m pus for Demonstration
DR.
FLORENCE
McAfee
was
hostess to over 150 teachers and
students last Saturday, November
10, in the Health Education building.
Miss Aline Eliot and several Phys
ical Education maj ors and minors
helped with the registration which
was completed by 9 : 30, and gave
information about exhibits.
Dr. Robert G. Buzzard welcomed
the visitors to the convention, after
which Miss Bess Specht made an
announcement about
the
Illinois
Physical Education Association. The
address of the morning was given
by Dr. Delbert Oberteuffer, Profes
sor of Physical Education at Ohio
State Uni·v'ersity.
Demonsrations began at
10 :40,
with Dr. Edith Haight of the col
lege presiding. The children from
the first to the eighth grades of the
Dogwood School in Crawford Coun
ty demonstrated "A Physical Edu
cation Period in a Rural School."
Under th e direction of Mrs. Flor
ence Adkisson they did stunts typ- ·
ical to that area and played simple
games.
Mr. Linzy Trueblood had
his boys of the Martinsville High
School in Clark County show some
tumbling for all high school boys,
and also a few more difficult stunts
which only the more trained were
able to do.
The "Techniques and Value of
Rhythmic Training in the Junior
High School" was acted out by the
boys and girls from the seventh
and eighth grades of the
Casey
Elementary School.
Mr.
Robert
Wright
announced
the
various
sports as the students demonstrat
ed them.
The games
and
folk
dance were supervised
by
Miss
Chlorine Schick.
After the dinner, attended by
about 140 teachers and students,
the afternoon session began with
Dr. Charles Lantz presiding.
Dr.
Harold Cavins gave the address,
"Practical Pointer for Health In
struction."
Dr. Cavins is Dean of
Men at Eastern, but has spent the
last nine months in Central Amer
ica organizing the Health Educa
tion programs for Health Centers.
Te a was served by the Women's
Athletic Association of the college
in the dance studio at 2 40. Dean
and Mrs. Hobart Heller, and Dean
Lawson were present at the con
vention,
There were also several
teachers present who had gradu
ated from Eastern.
'Books to be used in rural schools,
in elementary grades, and by high
school boys and girls were displayed
in the classrooms. These books were
carefully selected by the staff of
the college. There were also many
health
exhibits
Of
posters
and
pamphlets in the halls and in the
classrooms.

:

S ig Taus H o l d Dance
AN ALL school recording dance will

be held in the
old
Auditorium
Saturday night following the foot
ball game with DeKalb.
Spol1.'5ored by Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity, the evening will fea
ture something new in the way of
entertainment, according to Social
Ohairman Johnny
Stabler,
who
promises an unusual program for
the event.
Dancing will last from B : 30 until
1 1 :30 with an admiss ion of 25 cents
beini charged,

BEH I N D TH E
GOAL POSTS
B y Jack Henderson
WHILE MR. Henderson is under
the care of a physician in Ef
fingham, his column this week
is conducted by Hugh Reat.
WITH THE present football season not yet completed, it may
be too soon to think, "Wh::it about
next year ? "
However, w� ve seen
two pigskin prepsters this fall who
could help Eastern in 191.6.
One
is Charleston High's Jerry Cur
tis, a 170 pounder, who excells in
the kicking and passing depart
ments.
Not too far away i.s
Bill
Bushell, fulll>acking for
Lincoln's
once-beaten Rail-splitters.
Weigh
ing 190 pounds, Bill is an advocate
of the "run-over-them-if-you-can't
go- around type of game".

SATURDAY WHEN the prize is
awarded between halves of the
football gam<! to the
youngest
dad present for the
Varsity's
Dad's Day celebration, the prize
may go to none other than a
football player ! For Bernie Hay
ton, big left tackle on the Pan
ther varsity qualifies l>y Virtue of
being the proud parent of two
sons!
Eastern, these latter teams man
aged 0-0 and 6-6 ties, respectively,
Downed Saturday by Normal with
the aid of what was later admitted
by all concerned to have been an il
legal touchdown, scored with the
use of downfield blocking on a pass
play prior to completion of the pass,
the Panthers will be l>ack to the best
shape they have been in since early
in the season, as Quarterback Gene
Moody, out for the past two games
with torn ligaments, will ,undoubted 
ly be ready to go for this last game,
and the team came out of the Nor
mal fray in fairly good physical
shape otherwise .
A feature of S aturday's affair will
be the presence of the Dads of
most Of the team members, invited
for the occasion by Athletic Direc
tor Dr. Charles P. Lantz.
In a between halves ceremony,
a prize will be a warded to the dad
traveling the farthest distance for
the day, a prize for the oldest dad
present and also one for the young
est.
Following the game, the fathers
and sOil.'5 wil gather in the Wom
en's Gym for a banquet to be served
by the Athletic Department.

Now that the evenings are get
ting shorter, Pim Goff has had time
to conduc t football drills and also
check the progress of his basket
ball squad, working out from 4 : 3 0
to 6 : 00. We hope we're no' putting
anyone on the spot, but t:tie Blue
and Gray should g o plac<:s when
the curtain is raised on th< coming
hardwood campaign !
A BASKETBALL rules demol1.'5tra
Bill Voris, former T. C. High
tion will be beld in the Health
football and cage hero, was one of
Education gym of the College, Mon
five retw-ning lett<frmen at North
day, November 19 at 7 in the eveCarolina University this fall. Bill is
. ning under · the direction of P. J.
the Tarl::eels' regular fullback.
Van Horn of T. C. High school. The
The T. C. Vikings have announ
actual demonstrations will be made
ced a twenty-Lwo game basketball
by members of the College basket
schedule for the coming season, in
l>all squad unde; the coaching of
cluding an invitatie,n to the Paris
Pim Goff.
Holiday Tournament.
Since
the
High school basketball
players.
close of the football season, Nov. 2,
coaches, principals, superintendents
Coach P. J. VanHorn has
been
and officials of ea.stern Illinois have
readying his youngsters for the sea
been invited to attend and partici
son opener with Lerna.
pate in the
informal
discussion.s
W·e fe.el Eastcrn's intramural pol
which will go along with the dem
icy, shelved during war time for
onstration .
Fron� and back court
lack of participants, could be op
rules, running, screening, blocking
ened again w i t.h the c�mmg term.
and information for scorers and tim,
Although there might no; be
as
ers will be presented during
the
many teams as in pre- war years,
evening.
five or six basketl>all and volley
The college squad will play a,n
ball team s
might
be
"1ganized
abbreviated game &.nd will demon
among those not out for
varsity
strate
the
various
rules which
athletics.
The program could be
coaches and high school
players
diversified by turning to softball and
might ask to see.
touch-footl>all in the spring.
Interested persons of the com
munity are also invited to be pres
en t at the free program which will
highlight
the
basketball
rules
changes for the coming 1943-4S sea
son.
EIDTH McGUIRE, president of the
Country Life Clul>, and one of the
Maryland, and the other vice-pres
four delegates from Eastern
who
idents are Bob Stanton of Cornell,
attended the national convention
at Jackson's Mill,
and Tom Jenkil1.'5 of West Virginia
West
Virginia,
Tech.
was elected at that meeting as one
In the spring, these members of
of the vice-presidents of the na
to
tional group .
the executive group will meet
plan the program of next
year's
According to Miss McGuire, the
organization this year changed its
convention, which will be held in
status, and is no longer
affiliated
Wisconsin.
The duties of this ex
ecutive group include the affiliation
with the Rural Youth of America,
which is an adult group. It is now
of other clubs to the national one,
a separate organization under the
and keeping the various clubs
in
contact with ea(:h other.
name of Rural Youth of the Unit
ed States of America.
Miss McGuire is a junior from
President of the group for the
Villa Grove. She is an English ma,
coming year is Robert Hal1.'5on of
jor and a membe1· of Writers Club.

Van Horn Sponsors
Rule Clinic Mon�ay

McG u i re N ew N a ti o n a l
C LC Vice- P rexy
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NEWS CAM ERA TELLS STORY OF STUDENTS' 'LI.FE. IN A TRAILER'

Mary and Emil .
HERE COMES 'I1HE Il'RJDE .

above, left, as Mary

and Emil leave their wedding in a local church for
a Washing-ton honeymoon.

PORTRAY ' N EW' LI FE

WIELCOME HOME . . . above, center, as Emil carries

his hride over the threshold of Number 2 Gravel

by

Lane in the trailer settlement sponsored

the Col

lege vet€ran11 organization for discharged vets who
are returning to sc;!-,ool and are runable to find other
quarters in

tl1e tight housing situation.

HOMEWARD BOUND . . . and after a day in class, our
couple come wencling their way up the gravel walk

at tov right.
JUST THE IHAN WHO COMES AROUND
Emil, formerly Master

.

Sergeant Moore

.

•

at left,

8th

of the

Air For.ce, brings home the bacon, and meets his
wife rm the doorstep of their cozy abode.
LEAVE THE DISHES IN THE SINK, MA . . . just a
hGmebody at �eart.
FIVE

SPADES,

DOUBLED

AND

REDOUBLED

time for a round of bridg e as Martha

Tym

•

.

.

and

'Scoop' Pemberton drop in during the evening to see
how everything
HOW DO YOU
below, right,

i1s going

SPEI,L HEXYLERE SORCINAL? . . .

it is time t<> crack those old books be

fore hitting the hay.

Little c amera, you've had a

busy day.

The JOURNAL of Northern Illi
nois Teachers College reports that
the college

has just

acuired what

according to Dr. Johnnye Akin is,
"The nearest thing to a mil acle I'v'e
ever seen."
WHEATON COLLEGE really h a d a
hilarious Hallowe'en according to
the WHEATON RECORD '. Co-eds
burst through the libraries dragging
tin cans with their identit.ies hid
den by paper bags and old silk st.ock
ing faces, a lawn mower mysterious
ly dangled from the top or ihe flag
pole, and building maier�uls were
built into a barricade on a local
street.
Said the janitors. "We've
never chased so many kind� in our
life."
Go-eds of Western Michigan Col
lege, according to the HERALD, are
moving in as the Navy moves out
-the women are taking over tb.e
dorm which housed the Navy V-12's

from July, 1943 to October,
1945.
'Tis .said that one native of Kala
m'.izoo fainted dead away when he
saw so many girls tripping
into
Vandercook Hall and none of them
coming back out. You see he had
not heard of the Navy's evacuation !
Bradley Tech of Peoria, Illinois,
is· having a novel
assembly
this
week. Chief speaker will be Emily
Taft
Douglas,
congresswoman-at�
large from Illinois and expert
in
government and political science.
Mrs. Douglas has just retm-ned this
month from an inspection t.our of
Europe and will discuss some points
of her tour
during
her
speech.
Sounds good, doesn't it?

by

Virginia Lac ey

"AND SO they were married"

This miracle worker is

a mirrophone and will be used at N.
I. mainly for drill purposes, to cor
·
rect pronounciation,
and
speech
pattern. The Eastern Speech depart
ment has had one ror several years.
N. I. has 27 veterans enrolled this
fall quarter from all over the state.
"Completely surrounded by pine
covered mountains'', is the opening
sentence of the WESTERN GRAPH
IC'S description of the
college's
week-end retreat in the
Rockies.
The student's who enjoy all
this
out-door paradise belong to Colo
rado Womans' College, Denver. (We
might establish
a
retreat
down
amongst the trees of the
South
Campus, huh ?)

those tw o kids who had waited,
written

letters

and

hoped

during

the long months that Emil was
overseas.
But that isn't the end
of their story-in fact, it's only just
begun !
For only two w�eks ago
Emil,
alias
"Master
Sergeant
Moore," carried Mary
Catherine
over the
carpeted
threshold
of
"Number Two" Gravel Lane in the
vets' newly decorated and land
scaped trailer camp which boasts
. . . "all the comforts of home, in
miniature ! " And they love it.
They will return to the
class
room at the beginning of the win
ter quarter ; Emil as a Freshman
Industrial Arts Major and Mary K.
to finish her Senior year as a Home
Ee. major. (Wonder who will help
who with what English themes ! )
But i t will be fun and as they come
strolling home from class in the
dark winter evenings
they'll
be
pretty happy about life in general !
Emil does the shopping.
( That
is for those things that a man can
be trusted to get.) Mary K. handles
the culinary arts department. "Can

MU SI C
MR.

DONALD
all

Johnson,

students

take. advantage

"he never says 'Mother's pot-roast
was much better than this ! ' . . . or
pokes his head into the oven and
asks 'What's that ? ' "
'I do get K. P. duty once in a
while," grins Emil, and we smiled
too . . . imagine a Master Sgt. on
As Archie would say'-leave
K. P.!
us not face what a :man will do for
" the· little woman."
And what's this?
Guests ? Don1
tell me there's room ! Yes there Is,
witness "Tymmie" and "Scoop," two
bridge sharpies, just dropped 1n..;..·
and on their way to a grand slam
already !
We know lots of people will want
to drop in on the newly settled
couple, but don't be discouraged
w'.:en you knock on the door at 1
a. m. and hear Mary K. shout sleep
ily, "GO AWAY ! " . . . the Moore's
a1·en't isolationists ! And who knows,
next time you go, you may be just
in time to sample a fresh chocolate
pie!
And as you munch away on
the delicacy you'll hear first-hand.
how "life at Eastern can be beau•
tiful ! "

ROOM
acting

head of the music department, 'in

vites

she cook?" . ·. . well, doesn.'t Emil
look happy !
"Arid another · nice ·
thing· · about Emil," brags Mary K.,

and

o( . the

faculty

to

opportuni�

ties of the . music listeni.tJg room.
It is located on the third floor of
the main building in the i:1usic de
partment, room 44.
The outstandfrlg group of' records
is the Andrews Memorial Gollection.
This collection of the 'late Franklyn
L. Andrews, member of th'� English
department and adviser to student
publications, is marked and �ept in
a special cabinet.
M:J.11Y of these
records are colle"tor's iterr.s of ar
tists of the past, operatic and in
strumental selections, and standard
""
·
symphonies.
Included in the . music room is. the
college library of records and an
album of songs of Burl Ives. Ives

AVAI LAB LE

was a former student of Ea!item.
Also in�luded in the mmic collet�
tions is an album of new plastM;
breakable records.

un.

"Tiil Eulenspieii

gel" is exceptionally good.
The music room itself has under•
gone changes t.o improve it.> appear•'
ance and comfort.
The room hU
new floors, draperies and furniture
On the walls of the room are pk·
tures of student activities in tbl
music department. A radio, piano
and several phonographs are at the
disposal of music room vlliit.ors:
All students of the college and
the faculty are urged io use the
room. . The faculty may arrange to
use the phonographs for clr.ss wort.
The music room is open durinl
the class hour schedule and
'I,'uesday, Wednesday and
·
evening.

ev�
Th�

day, November 14, 1945

----

rl Sh ull, Former Art .S tudent,

Pacific Lore

l Shull, cla.ss of '39, recently
ed from 22 months of ac
duty in the South Pacific,
to Miss Mildred Whiting's

Jnstory class F'rlday, October
2 p. m. on genuine "souvenirs"
natives of New Guinea.

former Chief Pharmacist's
attached to a Navy hospital
w Guinea, had many authentic
typical
of
everyday
life
g these short, dark, little na
o! the Melanesian culture.

!Not Grass at All

the grass skirts, which
, aren't grass, but fibers taken
the center of a cenain type
llm tree, there were other grass
fiber articles such as p:.rses and
bands. The purses of natural
ed grass and decorated with
I colored grass designs,
are
r quite modern-looking.
The
bands of varied sizes and colors
1orn from shoulder to elbow by
member of the tribe or fam
Dyes for fibt:!rs and grasses are
ned from crushed berries and
des

\ be as small

as they are, these
es are extremely strong and
ular," stated Shull as he told
eing two such men carrying a
10und wild boar beLween them
long pole.
"Most Americans
I be groaning and struggling
such a weight, but the natives
Just marching nonchalantly
." Boar hunting is great sport
:w Guinea and it is unbeliev
that they can use such huge
ins so successfully.
There are
· war
clubs of blacJi; ironwoo<l,
ately desi�ed, oamboo spears
amazingly sharp harpooruJ of
XI wrapped to the ends. Spear
sh and hunting the boar a.re
with great accuracy und skill
:prising distances.

l'addle Your Own Canoe

mg other articles of interest,
lhUll showed two
models of
ger boats which are hand
from a single large log. These
1ed for carrying carg o of any
from island to island around
.ain of New Guinea. The reaI
ger paddles of black
palm
give an idea of the "perfect
etry of design done with no
Jr pattern."
general," Carl continued. "fne
s are very lowly educated and
1 extremely filthy conditions.
:e is wide-spread.
However,
are alert, cunning, ingenius
x:tremely quick to learn. They
.ttle time in picking up necphrases of American slang1 to sell their souvenirs to the
; gullible American ·tourist'."
1aps the funniest thing about
appearance is the hairdo. All
extremely thick, kinky hair
;tands straight out from the
in all directions. "For that
touch they dye their hair,
ke American women are wont
but they have a much larger
r of colors ranging from yel
> viole t on the colb; wheel."
: that the natives use on their
re made from mahogany and
10, with teeth about four or
1ches long. "These are about
ly things they can gef through
hair."

Lim�'Ade'

native is without his gourcl
�. and lime-sticks, usually dec
with c}1aracterist�c ge,qmetrie
motifs. The lune sprinkled
� betalnut 1s chewed as their
•articular brand of intoxicant
no smoky night club, and no
charge."
.1, who has a master's degree
}eorge Peabody Teachers col
. Nashville, Tenne.;see, was as
!d with the Art Institute of
:o before joining the Navy.
at Eastern, Shull was a memKappi Pi, honorary art fra
. and Phi Sigma Epsilon. so
·aternity.
He was also car
; on the News for three years.
articles mentioned by Shull
� on display in the Art de
�nt case in the main hall all
: week . . . Next week a showsketches done in Hollandia

I T'S T I M E TO
TH I N K O F
C H R I STMAS

fAN'S fo r GOOD
P H OTOG RA P H S
1e

591

South Side Square

Special Assembly
Today on Wrecks

Elephant's
Child . . .
By Marge Tefft

By Virginia. Lacey

," said Carl E. Shull, as he
ed the colorful grass skirts
the knowing eyes of the art
class, "?.re much more in
g than the people that were
, I assure you ! "
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Lt. Sch riner Awa rded

DFC for 'Hump' To�r
DALE SCHRINER, a returned veteran now in his senior year at
Eastern, last month received notice
of his being awarded the Distin

guished Flying Cross.
The Gen
eral Orders announcing the cita
tion, set forth the standards on
which the award was based, in the
following words :

"For extraordinary achievement
by participating in more than 300
hours of operational flight in trans
port aircraft, over the dangerous
and
difficult
Assam-China
air
routes, where enemy interceptiQn
and attack was probable and ex
pected. Flying at night, as well as
by day, at high altitudes over im
passable
mountainous
t e r r a i n,
through areas characterized by ex
tremely treacherous weather con
ditions necessitating long periods of
aircraft operation on instruments,
often
encoun tcring
seve1 e
icing
conditions and mechanical difficul
ties, requiring courageous and su
perior performance of their respec
tive duties to overcome, they ac 
complished their missions with dis
tinction.

Hazardous
'Their heroic achievement in the
face of the hazards and difficulties
faced regularly
and
continuously
with steadfast devotion to duty, re
flects much credit on themselves
and the Army Air Forces of the
United States."
Lt. Schriner attended Eastern in
'40 and '41, and was inducted into
the Army as a private in October
of 1941. In July of '42, he entered
the Air Cadets at Kelly Field.
This training was completed E1t
Lubbock, Texas, in
1943, and at
graduation received his wings and
commission as a second lieutenant.
After acting a;; an instructor in
flying for six months in the
Air
Training command, he wrnt
into
the Air Transport Command.
Early in 1944, Dale was sent to
India, and for six months he flew
cargo planes. From there he went
to China where he flew combat car
go missions over the "Hump", and
up into North and East China, car
rying supplies mto the
forward
area. After completing 67 missions,
he returned to the sta�es on rota
tion in March of '45.

Others, Too
Besides the D. F. . c .. Lt. Schriner
wears the Air Medal and the Oak
Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal. On
his CBI campaign ribbons he wears
three battle stars ; one for t11e India
Burma campaign, one for the Cen
tral Burma campe.ign, and one for
the Central China campaign.
Lt. Schriner was rele�ed from
active duty September, '45, but he
is ·s bying on reserve, ma'.n�aining
his commission and rank.
He is
now completing nis senior �.'ear as a
music major.

will be shown.
Shull taught art
classes for hospital patient:;, corps
men, doctors, and nurses while at
tached to the hospital. Thfse class 
es were sponsored by the Red Cross.
"It was !ratifying w
see the
pride tha t every one too k in doing
a good sketch to be sept i+ome/'
stated Shull, "and saLisfyin�
W
know that even in an are.� when�
continual war coulg bE:! heard and
seen, i)le American still hari a genu
ine desire to learn and create some
thing of beauty."
EASTERN MAY not be the oldest
or the largest school in the state
of Illinois, but it is still, as alway11,
THE BEST !

QUESTION: WHAT don't you like
about the opposite sex?
Clint1m Proffer: Well, I don't care

for blonde hair myself.
Virginia. Lacey : There's nothing that
I don't like about the opposite
sex !
Joan Coon : Their ·minority at East
ern.
Leland ·watson : They're so unavail
able.
Jwie Bubeok : · They're so darn inde
pendent!
Louise McGee : Their "know-it-all"
attitude and their seldom being
on time.
Halden McElroy : I ha\•en t found
that out yet.
Cleora Creviston : Who say� that i
don't like them?
Virginia. Seifert: I don't. know.
Clarence Wright: They're too flirty.
Bill Bane : I love them au didn't
you know?
Johnny Walker : 'They're too rattle
brained and too khaki-wacky.
Clara. Jean Ankcnbra.ndt: They take
things for granted.
Max Stites : I haven't given any con
sideration to the subject.
Marguerite Rhodes : (She answered
with a Ha! Ha! and a sneer on
her face.)

Debaters H ea r Seymou r
On Fore i g n Pol icy
DEBATERS MET a t the home of
Dr. J. Glenn Ross Thursday night,
November B, to participate in a dis
cussion with Dr. Ross and Dr. Glenn
Seymour of their debate topic
for
the year, "Resolved : Tha t the for
eign policy of the United
States
sb
,Jlll be directed toward e�tabllsh
ln
'g free trade among the nations
of the world."
Dr. Seymour interpreted the ques
tion, gave a brief history of it, and
brought forth the economist 's view
poin t of
the
subject.
Pertinent
questions were then asked by de
baters, and answered by Dr. Sey
mour and Dr. Ross.
THROW AWAY your hammer and
boost Eastern.

J&

SE RVI CE STATI O N

59c
KING BROS.

from 1940-42. had

iu which he was flying explod ed over
Westover Field, Massachusetts, late
in October. The crew were barely
able to leave the plane, and were
coming down in direct line with
the burning wreckage. One of the
crew members struck the plane and
was not able to open his parachute.
Sgt. Lance opened his parachute
and a second explosion in the plane
blew him away from the falling
wreckage.
He suffered rather . . se-
vere burns on both hands and face
and a severely sprained back, but
according to word received in Char
leston from the former Miss Norma
Dennis, an alumnus, he is improv
ing rapidly and the doctors say few
if any scars will result from the
accident.
Sgt. Lance has for some time
been engaged in . testing blind fly
ing landing equipment; the worse
th e weather the more often the
group would go up to
test
the
equipment. He was also a member
of the group of fliers who rescued
the
army
personnel
who
were
stranded on the ice-cap on Green
land a year of more ago.

Students .·

•

•

Stop i n a n d see o u r
l a rge selection of
B LO U S ES, SW EATE RS
and S K I RTS
i n a l l col ors1 styles
a n d matP r i a l s

L E E'S

F ree De l ivery

West Side Square
The Store That is Always
First in Fashion.

741 Sixth St.

YOU CAN'T BEAT El for a Full
College Life
YOU CAN'T BEAT US for Quality
Lumber at an Economical Price.
•

•

.

.

Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.
PHONE 85

6TH & RAILROAD

Costume Jewelry
AT PO P U LA R P R I C ES

$1 .00 $20.00
to

We have a complete stock of
small Costume Jewelry - Ear

I N C H A R L ESTO N
IT'S

K E ITH'S

ALEXANDER'S

BREAD 1

Logan's Hardware

Ask for it
II
b y name

KEITH'S
BAKERY

up

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
PHONE 4H

W i lson a n d G o l d s m i t h Te n n is Rac kets a n d B a l l s
G o l f Ba l ls, B aseba l l G l oves, B a l l s
M a ny Other I tems i n S porti ng Goods

Logan's Hardware
P H O N E 444

a

very narrow escape when the plane

Fashion Shop ·

South Side of IJncoln Street
AT TENTH

11

Everyone is Writing
more letters!
G ive
EATO N 'S F I N E
LETT E R PA P E RS

BERNARD L.ar,ce, student

Eastern

Montgomery C lea ners

•

N EWE LL'S

at

THROW A WAY your hammer and
boost Eastern.

r-

RADIATOR CHECKED
Avoid a faulty radiator
when the temperature
hits the very bottom.
Use Precaution
Rather Than Cure

T�SGT.

A SPECIAL assembly will .be held
this afternoon at 4 o'cloek when
Mr. J. Logan Gover of Mattoon will
show a film demonsLrating the new
Illinois Motor Vehicle Fina.'lcial Re 
sponsibility Law which goe3 i n to ef
fect January 1.
This is not a compulsory insur- .
ance law, but it is desigm:d to re
.strict the operation of automo 
biles to those drivers who are fi
nancfa.lly able to pay fm bJdily in
jury and death or property damage
which their automobiles may cause.
Enacted to protect the public from
the financially lrrespon�ible driver,
in brief the new law provides that
the Secretary of State must sus
pend the licenses an<:! registrations
of all owners an( ..,peraoors
(a)
who do not have adequate and ac
ceptable automobile liabilit,y insur
ance or who can not furnish nego
tiable .securities to the amount of
$1 1,000 to cover damages fur which
they may be held lia.blc as the re
sult of an automobile accident; or
(b) who fail to satisfy within 30
days a final judgment arising out
of an automobiie accident.
The law applies to ail accidents
resulting in bodily injury or death
or in damage to the property of any
one person of more than $50.
It does not, however, apply to the
owner of a car which at the time
of the accident is being operated
without the owner's permission ; to
accidents in which the o.vner or op
erator of the car is the only one
to sustain injury or property dam
age; and to the owner or operator <'f
or
a car which is legally parked
stopped at the time of the accident.
A declaration of bankruptcy will
not relieve an involved party from
these requirements, as their auto
mobile will be impounded.
Attendance of the student body
in their regularly assigned sea ts is
expected. Only those p;,:.pils having
4 o'clock classes will be
excused
from this special assembly.

Phone 68

{'t.
'��

\ �v �
. L1(

B e r n ie Lance B u rned
In P l a n e Explosion

North S i d e Sq u a re
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Delta Sig Party
H onors Everhart

"It Was a Long Ways!"

DELTA SIGMA Epsilon held a dessert-bridge party in the Pem Hall
parlor Friday evening, November
3. T'1e party was in hono.> of Jane
Everhart who is soon to become the
bride of Ens. Philip Smitr., Naval
Air Corps.
The bridge tables were decorated
with autumn leaves fashioned into
many different figures, and before
play began, refreshmen ts cf "Black
Cows," cookies and candy were se1v- .
£d. The high prizes went to Eileen
Schutte and Miss Everhart.
The c9mmit tee in charge of gen
eral arrangements was headed by
Betty Baughman, as:oisted by Jean
ne
Volkmann, and Eleanor Solt
wisch.
On decorations, Chairman
June Bubeck, was aided by Beverly
Christie and Norma Jean Garrett.
The refreshment
committee
was
composed of Carolyn Short.• , chair
man, a nd Betty Allen Gresham, Tib
Van Meter and Kathie Weber.
Special guests were Mis3 Winnie
Davis Neely and
Miss
Elizabeth
Marge
Michael,
sponsors,
and
Thomas Heath, Betty Edman Sud
darth, Norman King Sunderman,
Janie Stephenson and Connie Bell,
alums.

Now is now and then was then, says "Gunboat" LaRose.

Eastern Student Fought With
British 8th Army in Africa
Jim Roberts

By

THEY FLEW
Cairo.

and fought
Sfax,

from

They

from

Babes

nameless

there

and

towns,

a

tc

America

walked,

rode,
to El

hundred

and

fle',\'

As�· ,
other

fir:ally,

from

Enfidaville-106 days and 150 miles
from Cairo-they invaded Sicily and
then Italy-hot on t'1e h"els oi the
vaunted Afrika Korps.
Dubbed by Montgor:iery's famed
British 8th, to which they were at
tached, with the somewhat inglor
ious term of "Desert GypsJes," tag
ged by Rommer.s Afrik<u,3 as "Die
Earthquakers," and !mo,\n officially
on the records a;:, the 12t.i1 B01nbard
ment Group ; th8 �nen who were "co
inspire such a nried and beautiful
assortment of n ames were 570 Am
ericans, ranging from Colonei.s to
Privates in the Army Air
Corps,
whose sole mission was to keep 37
M:itchell B-25 Bombe·s ;n opern tiun
Dispatched to relp t t e
Eighth
plug the gap ill' their ,ineE-ripped
and clawed in the disastrous days
of 1942 by the Panzer Di visions of
the "Desert Fox"-the 12th, in turn
composed of the 8lst, 82nd, 83rd and
434th squadrons, left the U. S. on
a hot, Louisiana day in July, 1942.
Longs for 'Big Muddy'

As the flight winged a,�ross the

Carribean and South Atlantic, the
crews settled down at their flight
positions and prepared to sweat out
the long over-water hop. From his
stand as a gunner, in charge of the
ship's armor, a big, husky youth
from the banks of the Mississippi
harkened back to the days when the
Big Muddy went on a rampage and
thought 'the folks at home haven't
seen anything yet !
For Sgt. LeeRoy LaRose, as for
millions of other American
boys,
this first view of the Atlantic was

but the beginnin g of a seribs of my
riad adventures that in his case,
were to continue for 33 Tong months.
Now discharged after serving five
years in the Air Corps, "G unboat"
a name which has clung to
him
since the first day that he report
ed for football as a freshman at
Dupo, Ill., High school when, call
ing for size 13 shoes, the manager
took one look and exclaimed "Man,
what Gunboat.s ! "-is now a fresh
man at Eastern.
Standing 6'2" and tipping
the

athletks, "Gunboat" has been both
ered by those ankles and during his
long career· in organized
athletics
literally thousands of yards of tape
hav0 b:oen wrap:i;ed around them.

Anyway, to get back to his first
mission for the 8th Army. "Those
Limies took one look and '!i'irefl1es',
they called us ! We weren't equipped
with flame dampeners fot
night
raids and the trnii of our ships could
be very easily spotted by the flame
from the exhausts.
'Fire Flies'
"That was against MeTsa Ma
truh on the night of Aug. 16 in '.42,"
he related, "and we had the 3rd
South African Air Force for pro
tection."
It wasn't long after that that they
became known for their tight and
bristling combat formation flying.
The British on the ground formed
new respect for the men of the Mit
chells and dubbed them the "Red
Devils."
A captured Colonel from
the Afrika Korps told a1� intelli
gence officer "Ach, those Mitchells !
Never when they lay a pattern on
a field do we get away with out a
Hell of a bombing I "
Later, when Canadian radio-oper
ator gunners were assigned to the
Group, LaRose was
assigned
to
ground duty as an Armorer.
"Our squadron flew as many as

Yes, It's Homoge nized
Has anything been
added to the milk?

No ! Nothing has been
added and nothing
taken away. It is our
regular fresh, pure,
rich mi l k, Pasteurized,
that is used for our
H omogenized Milk.

beam at over 200 pounds, the Gun
ner, who is leader pro tem of the
Freshman Class, is gainmg con
stant recognition for himself for
the outstanding job he ls turning in
as a tackle on Pim Goff's Eastern
Panthers.
"I remember our first
mission
particularly
weH," related
"Gun
boat." He was sitting on i;he bench
in front of his locker in the var
the
sity dressing room, peeling off
tape and pads that are needed to
keep his ankles supported for the
daily practice sessions.
Since his first days in high school

W-e lcome Col lege
Students to

SNAPPY
SERVICE
6th

·

THE HOME OF THE

1 De Hamburgers
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"
You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em.
Open 6 : 00

A. M. to 12 : 00 A. M.

November 14

Tri Sigs Enterta in
A lumn i Visitor

T. C. Grad N a m
To I . U . Facu lty

SIGMA SIGMA Sigma Sorority en
tertained their annual
alumna
visitor over the November 9-11 week
end.

DR. WILLIAM F. Barnfield,
of Charleston and 1933 gr
of TC High, has been appoin1
sistant professor of oral hJst
Uni
ology in the
Indiana
School of Dentistry in Indiar
it was announced today by
Maynard K. Hine.
Dr. Barnfield through ti
pointment succeeds in effect
teaching staff of the dent!!.!
from which his father, Dr.
Barnfield, of Springfield, JI
graduated. The elder Dr. B�
received his degree in 1905 fr<
Indiana Dental College, prAd1
institution to the Indiana l
sity School of Dentistry.
1939 from the Washington l
Prof. Barnfield was gradua
sity School o f Dentistry, ser
interne and resident for two
in Cincinnati General Hospit:
a member of the faculty frm
to 1944 of Washington
Uni
Dental School, and for the pai
has taught in the University 1
nois College of Dentistry.

The alumna visitor this year was
Mrs. Don Tingley, the fGrmer Jean
ne Cress, who graduated fr0m E:ast
ern in '43.
The program of e vents s t arted on
Friday night when Mrs. Tingley met
with the offic'ers of the sorority.
Saturday morning, escorted
by
Helen Harrington, Mrs. Tingley call
ed on Dean of Women Elizabeth K.
Lawson and President R. G. Buz
zard .
A Saturday luncheon wa;; held at
the home of Mrs. William Zeigel
for Mrs. Tingley and the officers
of the sorority, and during Satur
day afternoon the entire
sorority
held a formal business mt eting in
the chapter room of the sorority
house.
Saturday evening a chiil supper
and social hour was given in honor
of Mrs.
Tingley.
Other
sorority
alumnae present. were Jene Bails,
Mary Ryan Moore and Estner Mir
us .
Besides the honorary members,
Mrs. Fiske Allen and Mrs. William
Zeigel ; also the sorority
sponsors,
Mrs. Katharine Humphries
and
Miss Gertrude Hendrix
attended.
The patronesses invited were, Mrs.
Robert Buzzard, Mrs. Hobart Hell
er, Mrs. Manning
Briggs,
Mrs.
Charles Miller, Mrs. William Woods
and Miss Ruby Hanis.

SCHEI OKEi
CLEANERS
PHONE 234

CH EID Kl

C LI V E DIC K
PLUMBING

IGNIFIES
ATISFACTOR1
ER VICE

AND HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work

710 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, Ill.

TELEPHONE 295

I D E A L B A K E RY
Wholesale
IWe will try to fill your party
present shortage of ingredients,

Retail
orders

as

best

we

NOIRTIH SIDE SQUARE

can

und1

1

PHONE

FOR H OME MADE CANDIES AND
TASTY LUNCH-Visit

Corner Confectionar)
Northeast Corner Square

TELEPHONE

Victor and Columbia

Classic and Popular Record ings made by th1
World's Famous Bands and A rtists.
Visit Our Music Department for an I deal
Christmas Gift.

HUCKLEBERRY'S
. The Jewel ry and Music Store

For.
Phone 7

the

PR O FESSION A L. CA R D S

INN

and Jackson St.

seven separate m1ss10ns each day,
�Jl with the same 1 8 planes, and
we had to work like hell to
load
those bombs and guns.
It was the
same for the mechs and refuelers.
We got so we could refuel and re
load a plane in 22 minutes !
"One day, a plane madt; a belly
landing ou t in the middle of the
runway, and the driver of the gas
bowser was out in the middle of the
field ready to refuel him . . . with
planes landing on both sides of him
. . . before the operationr. officer
could stop him.
"That happened at landing field
88, during the battle of El Alamein.
Just before the battle we were all
confined to our respective canton
ments for a week as final prepara
tions were made in each unit. 'Mon
ty' made a personal inspection of
each unit under his command, for
the fate of both Great Britain and
the United States was riding
on
that battle.
"Well, the upshot of it was that
he outsmarted Rommel! and
we
were off on the long drive that was
to end when we dropped the last
bombs on the Germans in North
African at Enfidaville 106 days lat
er.
"That was when we got the term
'Desert Gypsies' from the 'Limies.'
We were moving constantly, keeping
just 15 miles behind the front lines,
and in mechanized warfare. such as
tha t was, that is not very fa,. behind
Continued on Page Ten

Those wrappings
though,
have
taken him through a seaso11 as full
back for Ft. Riley, Kansas ; and to
the Shot-put championshi;; of the
Army in
the
China-Burma-India
theatre last winter with a heave of
over 50 feet.

--------- Wednesday,

Best
"'

ltl

Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715

DENTIST

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Second Floor Lincoln Bldg.
Charleston,

-��INTON

�.

Phones: Office 476; Residence 762

Ill .

SWICKARD

S . . B� M. D.
Hours by Appointment

--1

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
6041;\,
Phones :

Sixth St.

Office, 30;

Residence,

Dry
Cleanin

DR. W. B. TYM

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.

770

\

G. B.

DUDLEY, M. D.

Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 : 00
511 % Jacksol". Stree t

'

Charleston Cleaners
BYRON B. MILLER
6 1 0 Sixth Street

Telephone

4'
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Still at Head of Class

Libby Craig Weds
In Home Ceremony
MR. AND Mrs . Harry M . Craig of
West

marriage

Union,
of

Ill.,

their

annotmce

daughter

the

Eliza

teth to Joseph E. Wells, so .. of Mrs.

Es .her WelLs of Martinsviiie,

Ill.

The ceremony was perfmmed

4 p. m. October 27 by

at

Reverend

Thomas J. Wheeler of Robinson, Ill.,
in the home of the bride's parents.
The wedding party

stcod

before

the fireplace which was beautifully

decorated on either side wlth chry

santhemums

in

white

and

pink.

The room was lighted by white tap

ers in crystal candleholders which

were reflected in the mirror above
the fireplace.
Preceding the
ceremon:1,
Miss
Thelma Whiteleather of Effingham,
Ill., sang "I Love You Truly" and
"Becaw:e", accompanied by George
Briggs of Edwardsville, Ill., former
classmates of the bride. Mis::; White
lea'.her wore a white gown and a
corsage of pink
carnations.
Mr.
Briggs played
Wagner's
"Lohen
grin" and following the ceremony
"O Promise Me" and "End of a Per
fect Day."
The bride, entering with her fath
er, was lovely in a white brocade
taffeta gown with fitted bodice, long
tapering sleeves and fingertip veil.
She carried a l)ride's bouquet
of
white rrses. Rel' maid of honor was
her sister, Miss Jane Craig, who
wore a blue gown fashionec! with a
lace bodice, elbow length slerves and
full net skirt.
Her flowers were
pink carnations.
The bridegroom, who was recent�
Air
ly released from th�
Naval
Corps, was attended by Lt. Harry
Craig, brother or the bride. now on
terminal leave from · the Anny Air
eorp.s .
�rs. Craig, mo ther of the bride,
wqre a black and lime a! ternoon
{!ress with a eorsage of piuk carna
tions. Mr.5. wens, the bri<legroom's
mother, was also attired in black
with white carnations.
Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held.
A large two-tiered
wedding cake in colors of pink and
white centered the refreshment ta
ble. Candles and chrysanthemums
ornamented the room.
The bride and groom left follow
ing the reception for New Orlean.s.
They plan to be gone two week.s.
The bride graduated from Eastern
in May and is now mu.sic instructor
a t Palestine Town.ship High school,
Palestine, Ill . She is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. The
groom attended Rose
Polytechnic
Institute prior to his naval service.

Sgt. and Mrs. Joe Zupsich following Yugoslav ceremony.

Zupsich Weds Paula Skrube
;tober 6th I n Yugoslavia
1e

lA'fU�DAY,

!a

(')ctober

�1

Mis§

Slnube of Dra,vggni,q, Yu�o�

. and !;ltaff Sergeant Jo9ep!1 �.

;h

of

ML

Olive,

IU.,

wer!'.'

!<! at the St. Bonif a� C a,th-

bride

wore the

tn;ditional

;QWP Of wh ite �i�, and a fin
l lace veil crowned with a

)f myrtle, She carried a bou1f white carnation.s and fern.
•edding banquet was
served
vening at one of Heidelberg'.s
nown hotels to the bride and
and about 50 guests. White
and hors d'oeuvrcs ureceded.
1ain course, after wnich the
:ut the two-foot wedding cake
was served with pink chamZupsich was born in Dravo
Yugoslavia and attended t he
?ija school there. During the
.n occupation she ·;vas brought
many where she nas been \iv.�
i' the
past f<mr-· years: · BE_!�
.
.)ler . owzi torigue1 :Mrs, z.u_p�
:peak§ Huent Geqn an
imq

,.
f f!erge!int Zu�ich grad1,1atft
m Eastern in 1942 with hlgll
.

He wa.s a foreign j anguage

and during h!s · sen;or year
�pta!ri Qf Eastern';i football

1ng pre.siden.t of Kappa Delta

ng his junior year he
was
�d the Livingston c. Lord
:ship, and after his gradua
Univensity of Illinoh; scholar1 classi cs.
attended U. of I. only two
s , and entered the Army Med
Jrps in December of 1942. He
;ransferred to the Army In1ce
and has been in
this
of service during the 18
s he has been overseas .
and Mrs. Zupsich are plan
J remain in Europe until Joe
is discharge, and Mrs. Zup
m get tran.sportation to the
State.s.
This will probably
their return from
a · few
; to a year.

Phi Sigs Pl edge Nine
In F o l l C l o s s
QN Tl!UIIBDAY, November 1, 1945,
members

of

Phi

Sigma Epsilon

fraternity were hosts to prospective

pledgel) ll.t tl1elr annual fali smok

er.

Lieutenant Earl Baughman, War
rant Officer (jg) Frank Tate, and
Radioman 2-C Carl RenneLs were
alumni present upon the occasion.

The evening was passed in card
game.s, group singing and a general
get-together.
The fratermtles new
song, "Dream Girl of P11: Sigma
Epsilon," was pre.sented.

Hugh Reat, chairman of the so
cial committee, introduced sponsors
Kevin Guinagh, Ernest L.
Stover,
Glenn Ross, Hiram Thut, �� !\t�!fHity
advisor William G. Wood, and Pres�
iden t Bill Pulliam, all of whom gave
a . shod talk on t:\le �ra�rnt�y,

..

Those pledging Ph� Sigma Ep
silon. are: Dµane Bee�. Trolt Free
land,
.)"ack
Henderson,
Wendell
Lat};\rop, J�ok Mercer, Ro:v Miller,
Oou. Rose, and Clarence Wright.

Lt. John 'Sonny
Boy' Worland Weds
WA VE Officer
LT. JOHN D. Worland and Lt. (jg)
Mary

united

Louise

in

Grunthancr

marriage

at

10 a.

were
m.,

Oct. 13, at Our Mother of Sorrows
church,

Ashtabula,

Reverend

Leonard

0.

The

Schlimm,

Very

OSB,

of Chicago, an uncle of the bride,
performed the

ceremony.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father.
Her gown was of
white tissue satin with a lavalier
neck, edged with lace ruff1.ing . The
sleeves tapered to lace points over
the hands. The basque bodice was
outlined with lace and
the
full
skirt broadened into a train. The
bridal veil o f imported illusion was
fingertip length and was reld
in
place by a Juliet
cap
of bulge
beads and seed pearls. Shr carried
white rcses and carnations.
The bride's only attendant
was
Mi.ss Rita Worland, who wore an
aqua brocaded taffeta, mftde with
a lavalier neckline, sl'lOr t puffed
sleeves, basque bodice and bouffant
skirt.
She
wore
a swee theart
shaped headdress of aqua flowers
and carried a colonial bouquet.
The groom's father,
James
V.
Worland, served as best m11n.
After the wedding the immediate
families were served breakfast at
The Anchors. A reception ·was held
in the afternoon.
The bridal pair planned the wed
ding to take place d�ring
their
simultaneous
Navy
leavts
from
Norfolk, Va., where both are sta
tioned .
Mrs. Worland i s a graduate o f
�eton Hill college, Green.sburg, Pa.
She joined the WAVES in 1943 and
has been
Radar-R..adio
Materiel

•

•

Announce Benepe
Williams Nuptials
MISS ANABEL Benepe of Orlando,
Florida, a former student at East

ern, became the bride of Oran D.

Wililams, of DeKalb, on Oct.ober 2 1 .

The ·Ceremony was performed at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Dor
othy Tripp, of 1420 Tenth street,
Charle.ston.
The
Revere�1d
Paul
Hubele, pastor of the First Christian
church, officiated.
The bride was given in marriage
by her uncle, Charles R. Miller, of
Charleston.
She was attended by
Mrs. Dorothy Tripp. matron of hon
or, and Miss Janet Tripy, brides
maid.
Ivan Williams, a brother of
th.e bridegroom(, served as
be.st
man.
Mrs. Williams is the daughter of
Mrs. May B. Benepe, of Orlando,
Florida.
She attended Eastern in
1943, and was a member ot Writers
Club. Previous to her marriage, she
taught at Longwood Higli school,
and Orlando Junior College at Or
lando, Florida.
Mr. Williams is the sor.. of Mr.
and Mrs. C . C. Williams of DeKalb,
a graduate of the University of Illi
nois, and served for three years in
the South P'a{:ific as First Lieuten
ant in the Air Corps Intelligence.
He will be employed by Firestone,
Inc. at Kankakee, where they will
make their home.

Officer at the Naval Aid Station
at Norfolk .
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James V. Worland and a grad
uate of Eastern.
He has been on
active duty in the Navy since 1941
and is a flight inspection pilot at
Norfolk.
He is a former bu.siness
manager of the News.
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DARK WATERS
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"Rick" is 011 the Screen !
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CAPTAIN EDDY
with LYNN BARI-Charles B I CKFORD
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STUDENTS OF EASTERN
For Light Housekeeping, Ice Cream
and School Supplies

SEE

Lincoln Avenue Grocery
W. E. Gossett
HALF BLOC K EAST O F CAMPUS

;RN MAY not be the olde.st
ie largest school in the state
10is, but it is still, as always,
:EST !

We extend

an

invitati<.n to aD

1R. WARREN C.
H UC KLEBERRY

Eastern students to take ad-

OPTOMETRIST

vantage of the services ren-

Examined

dered by this institution.

Glasses Fitted
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les : Off. 808, Res. 1808
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Deep Sea Diver
Regales Assembly
By Wilma Guthrie
"AT LEAST it ·vas an unusual opportunity to see Hanurd men at
work," maintaim_ d Vincen t Palmer,
versatile deep-s?.a diver in his lively
lecture, "Fifteen Harvara Men on a
Dead Man's Chest ! " whie!l he pre
sented at the college chapel pro
gram/ Wednesday mon1ing Novem
ber 7th.
With humorous illustrative anec
dotes, he told how 15 Harvard men
(the cook was a Yale man) pre 
tended to be digging for Indian
remains on Mona Island, bilt really
were digging for a treasure, m • : l ' ons
in silver pieces-of-eight, only
to
lose it to a c. C. c. di• c.c.or :mr!
his men, who were supposedly dig
ging those holes 1 4 and 15 feet deep
for planting litUe mahogany trees.
With a weird looking ma�k over
his head and a camera in his hands,
he has taken 1111derwater plct.ures,
explored for treasure, and
done
scientific research.

Some Clambake
"Fish in many ways r�sembel
people, or vice-Yersa," said .i\fr . E-'al
mer. "There are individual.� in fish
just as in this audience." He clever
ly illustrated how a lazy fish goes
to sleep in seaweed, how a fish with
an inferiority complex s wi..nms along
and how one with a
sui-eriority
complex (yes, fish have complexes
too) lords it over the mor? timid
ones. Mr. Palmer brough t art, sci
ence and adventure as well a.s hum
or into his story .
In a more serious mood, he told
of the vast amount of natcITal re
sources underseas which are as vet
unexploited by industry.
Ha.ving
worked with the Navy in locating
submarines by
electronic
devices
during the war, he mentioned how
auch devices can be used to loca.te
metals, sunken ships, and buried
treasure.
a
"The shark is fundaU1entally
coward, but the octopus i�
more
dangerous," explained Mr. Palme.r.
He held the audience
suellbound
with a breathtaking accouP.t of how
he instantly fro:re to the spot when
a 25-foot octopus clutched his leg
with a large tenacle anct curiously
explored him . . Describing the octo
pus as a talented and shy, but ner
vous and excitable creature, he stat
ed that by standing very st111 one
can avoid danger.·

Blind Man's Bluff

Mr. Palmer explained thJ.t, a bar
racuda is more dangerous than eith
er the sharks or the octopus, and
that by walking (he illustrated that
"you can't stomp under
water")
right up to him until wit"nin half
an-inch of his huge jaws you can
bluff him into leaving.
"The undersea.s is in many ways
the metropolis of the world," was
one o f the many surprising state
ments made by Palmer in his un
usual lecture. Describing the .great
concentration of underwater life in
some areas, he told of drawing in
seven-hundred tons of herring in
one net haul off Vancouver Island.
Palmer, who worked with Dr. Lu
cius Beebe for three years, a lso gave
an interesting account of bathy
spheric diving.
He drew
illustra
tions on the blackboard showing the
cramped quarters of a bathysphere,
and the sights one is apt to see so
far "down under ". The world rec
ord for bathyspheric diving is 3028
feet, at which depth the prt'ssure is
three tons per square inch. "If any
part of the bathysphere should give
way," he added, "the
occupants
would be instantly torn to pieces by
the tremendous pressure."
"Fresh Fish"

During the depression Mr. Pal
mer was sent to Europe to photo
graph the dictawrs. He maintain
e d that he wasn't impres5ed with
Hitler-he'd seen "better
looking
fish". Mussolini, he compa,.ed to a
puffer fish.

MO O R E ' S
F O O D

Ea ste rn F resh m a n
Foug h t W i th B ritish
Continued from Page Eight

the head of the snake. As we men
of the ground force moved our land
ing ground every couple of days, we
collected various and sundry sorts
of vehicles .
"We had British trucks, German
trucks, American trucks and Italian
trucks . . . anything that would run.
If they didn't, we fixed tLem with
bailing wire and anything else we
could find. We had jeeps . . . we
had prime movers . . . we had ev
erything that we could make run."
Then he told how they got their
gypsy nickname.
"We were
always
scrounging
around, foraging for any tr ucks we
could find that had been deserted
in the fight just ahead of us. We'd
fix them, as best we could, and add
them t-0 our collec�ion.
We built
trailers cut of bacily damaged trucks
and hooked them on behind the ones
w� had that were in full operation.
We used to look like a iJroken down
carnival pulling into town
"We had so many trucks that ev
ery man in the ground force of the
Group had a truck t-0 drive as we
moved cur camp up a few miles ! "
The l2th moved around so
fast
and so frequently that at one time
the four squadrons were scattered
over 2,500 miles ranging from the
Suez Canal to Algiers. The origin�l
base party was reducecj µptil it con�
tained only an in�Uigence 9fficer
and a sergeant who lcept tr.e 8roup
hist-Ory and briefed crews going tor�
ward or back.
They flew a total of 26,000 hours
while dropping 5,965, 104 pounds o!
bombs.
In June of 1943, the group was
relieved and made prepar?. tlons to
come home . . . at least that !s
where they thought they were going.
But when they disembarked from a
transport a month later they found
themselves in India
at
Calcutta.
Bound for Bombay, the 12th Bom
bardment group were a sorely dis
appointed outfit, but took their as�
signment with only the t�'aditional
griping that made them what they
were . . . a hard-hitting, devil-may
care outfit, that had been com
mended by General Carl Spaatz and
Air Marshal Tedder as the "finest
bunch of formation flyers" they had
ever seen.
It was while in India that "Gun
boat" took part in the CBI track
meet, tossing the shot a distance of
5 1 ' 10¥.. "
for
the
cha.rr.pionship
crown.
He also threw the . javelin
153 feet to place second fo•· the en
tire theatre and placed fifth in the
discus with a heave of 127 feet.
" Coming home, we came through
Melbourne and New Caledonia, and
landed in Los Angeles on April 1 3 ,
nearly 3 3 months after we had left
Louisiana headed in the other direc
tion .
"It was a long time . . . and a long
way around this old world ! " said the
Gunner as he peeled the last of the
tape off his legs, picked up a towel
and ambled toward the
showers.
"Yes sir," he summarized, "a long
ways ! "

Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS

Buzzard Heads Wa r
Memorial Group
CONSIDERATION OF a hospital
as a war memorial to !ierve the
needs of Coles county and its sur
rounding territory were
Jiscussed
Monday evening, October :.;9, in the
Chamber of Commerce rooms. Rep
resentatives of Charleston cl ubs and
civic organiZa.tions were pnsent at
the meeting.
The propo.rnl
was
made by a sub-committee of
the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce
which had been appointed
some
months ago to consider pos�ibilities
for a sui�able memorial io Coles
county veterans.
Because a hospital is of immedi
ate concern to Coles county as a
whole, the committee exprt>.$Sed the
belief that Charleston and Mattcon
will cooperate in securing a county
hospital to be located bet .;ieen the
two towns. · Modern and well-staff
ed, the hospital would contain from
250 to 3JO beds, and would include
a school of nursing.
President R. G. Buzzard was ap
pointed chairman of a committee to
work with Mattoon organiz...t.ions, as
wel las local groups, in support of
the county-wide project..
Other committee membel'b include
Dr. G. B. Dudley, U. B. Jeffries, Mrs.
Walton G. Alexander, Dl'. C . D.
Swickard, G . R. Caughron, Mrs. Le
lan� H. Fish, and Glenn F. Stiff.

C o u nc i l N o m es 1 1
To Who ' s Who
Continued from Page One
Queen for 1944, Miss Joan Coon, is
tlle daughter o! Mr. and Mrs. Earl
I. Coon of Oakland. She i.s a Com
merce major, corresponcttnr,r seere�
tary of Delta Sigma Epsilcn, presi
dent o! Pl Omega Pi, anc:I treasurer
of Kappa Delta Pl,
Coming from Hobbs, New Mexico,
Betty Allen Gresham is pre.o.ldent of
Delta Sigma Epsilon , pre:;ident o!
Alpha Theta Ph! and was hst year's
president of Pemberton Hall. Miss
Gresham, daughter of Mr. anc:I Mrs.
Guy Gresham, is a Social Science
major.
William P'ulliam, son of ¥!". and
Mrs. Harvey Pulliam of Newton, is
a Chemistry major. He wos elected
president of Phi Sigma Epi;:ilon for
this year.

NEWS Hears From Eckert
LAST

SATURDAy
mormng the
'News received a note from Pfc.

Al Eckert, written in France four
days before. Al, it seems, had been
reading a copy of the GI newspaper.
the Stars and Stripes, and had run
across the score of Eastern's Home
coming football game played Just
the week previous to the time we re
ceived his letter.

W E LCOM E TO

Ryan Shoe Co.

Wear a Mum to the game,
a Corsage for the dance.

H E LM'S
Flower Shop

New Location
at

Charleston, Ill.

At this final .:iession Mr. McClure
announced that it would be impos
sible to hold the
usual
two-day
spring conference at the U. Of I.
next year due to the housing short
age, and a tentative invitation was
extended by F.astern to hold
the
convention here. Investigations are
now being made of the possibilities
of housing 200 delegates overnight
in Charleston.
One hundred eightY•.!!e Ven dele
gate.<; represen�d 16 colleges at Mac
Murr!ly.
Eastern journali-,ts pres
ep,t were : Editor Jim R;iberts, Busi
ness Manager Kathy Weber, Luella
Day, Shirley Middlesworth, Virginia
Lacey .
Marjorie
Tefft,
Carolyn
Shores, Hugh Reat, Betty Carmich
ael and Joan Brannah. They were
accompanied by Dr. Kevin Guinagh,
News adviser, and Dr. Wiliiam H.
Zeigel, direct-Or . .f Public Relations .

WINNIE

Davis

N�

hostess to Writers Club an
Tau Delta at a dinner meet
at her home on Thursday
November 8.
The main business of 1
ning was the judging of
scripts which had been s1
by students interested in t
members. Those entered b:
Coleman and Ruth Davis 1
cepted, making them men
the Writers Club.

An election of Sigma
officers, who also serve
ficers of Writers club,
Wilma Guthrie
was
president, and Carolyn
secretary-treasurer.

Te
as
w:
ele1
St

A change was made coi
the time in which manuscri
be submitted, according
1
Guthrie. In pastl years, en
manuscripts were open on!:
fall and spring. It was de•
the group that manuscrip:
be submitted at any tim e
out the year, and would
read and voted upon at t
meeting.

Chocolate Cove
Peanuts
BO BHI LI

We a re proud of o u r' reputation o f fa brics "
outstand i n g sty les, qua l i ty a n d at a va l u e
fou nd elsewhe re.

·

CALL AND BE CONVINCED THAT

The Ethyl's Sho1
at 505 Seve n th - Phone 45 1
can help you in your w'ardrobe problem and save
the strain. on your purse.
V I S IT OUR BEAUTY SALON

A ny Lon g

Phipps' Shoe Ston
WEST S IDE OF SQUARE
Charleston, Illinois
TRY THEM !

PHONE 39
Will Rogers Bldg.

618 S IXTH STREET
First Door South of Cavin•

& Bayles Clothiers

We Telegraph Flowers
Store Closed All Day
Sundays

·

Call

Drugs and Tea R oom

The conference was
concluded
wi�h a general i;ession at 4 · 30, when
prizes were awai'ded for tnP. News
paper Betterment Contest. Ideas for
improving the editorial, fe;;.ture, or
business department were submitted
that morning, and judges awarded
first places in the respective fields
t-0 Shirley Newquist of The North
ern Illinois, Mary Catherine Roger
of ThcBradley 'Iech, and Grace Fri
loe of The Greenville Papyrus.

MISS

Shoes that really fit-at the new

Meet Your Friends at

NOTED for GOOD FOODS

Continued from Page One
gates attended round-table discus
sions on "Plans for Compl.:it.e Cam
pus Coverage", " College Nt'wspaper
Advertising
During
the
Coming
Years of Reconversion" , "Develop
ment of the Cre2,ted Featu-:-e Story",
and "Modern Tendencies in College
Newspaper Make-up", taking time
out only for a quick trip to the Hub
for refreshments and relaxation.

W r i ters C l u b Deci c
To Acce pt Manus•
Du r i ng Enti re Yeo

You can now find Snappy Shoes for Dress or Sport·

Northeast Corner Square
Free Delivery
Phone 71

(The Natural Place for
Friends to Meet)

News Editor Named
/CPA Vice-Prexy

Wednesday, November 1

Do n' t W or ry

For the Best Service
and Cleaning

FORD H O P K I NS

------

Biggs Cleaners
The Most Modern in Town
704 Jac kson

Te lephone 456
F ree Del ivery

Wc l g reen Ag en cy S u pe r Store

Fine Food�
Quality Drug�
Meet Your Friends at the Owl
You're Always Welcome

